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The purpose for this material: 
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Dear Student, 
 
Welcome to the “Gentle Shepherd Ministries’ Correspondence Course.”  This course is 
designed to challenge you to dig deeper for spiritual truths in order to gain greater 
revelations of God. 
 
As you will discover, this course is designed to avoid denominational teachings. We 
believe that a careful study of the Word of God will create the correct foundation under 
the guidance of the real teacher, the Holy Spirit.  This foundation is capable of giving 
Christians the necessary tools to discern spirit and truth concerning their own creeds 
and the creeds of others. 
 
There will be a few doctrines, such as dispensationalism that you will be encouraged to 
know.  These different teachings are simply being used because they can give you an 
overview of the Bible and insight into consistent patterns that can be found throughout 
Scripture. 
 
Occasionally additional material will be required to give you a better understanding of the 
material, as well as to help you answer the questions.  You will also be asked to 
memorize key verses. 
 
If you plan to obtain a Certificate of Completion, as the teacher, I have one request.  I 
would appreciate it if you would write down the question first, followed by your answer.  
There is more than one question in some of the questions and this would enable me to 
distinguish each of your answers, and help me to properly correct your paper.  
 
Our prayer is that as you explore this valuable gold mine of God’s Word, you will come 
forth possessing the greatest treasure of all, Jesus Christ.        
 
God bless you and may He guide you as you “prospect” His Word. 
 
In His Service, 
 

Rayola J. Kelley 
 
Reference material needed:  Good study Bible, (such as KJV Thompson Chain 
Reference Bible); Strong’s Concordance; Halley’s Handbook of the Bible; Smith’s Bible 
Dictionary 
 
Suggested material:  
A DWELLING PLACE FOR GOD; Ruth Specter Lascelle; Obtain this book from Rock of 

Israel Ministries; P.O. Box 18038; Fairfield, Ohio 45018 
My Utmost For His Highest; (Devotional) Oswald Chambers 
Rose Book of Bible charts, Maps & Time Lines; Rose Publishing, Inc. Torrance, 

California
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OLD TESTAMENT 
ASSIGNMENTS AND TESTS 
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OT Assignment One 
 
1.    Memorize the Books of the Bible. 
2.    Learn the five divisions of the Old Testament. 
3.    Read the first 19 chapters of Genesis. 
4.    Describe what happened in the Garden of Eden. 
5.    Why is Genesis 3:15 a very important Scripture? 
6.    Describe what kind of man Cain was.  Do a cross reference study in your Bible and  
          put down the scriptures. 
7.    What kind of man was Noah?  Use cross references. 
8.    What did Enoch and Noah have in common?  (Found in Genesis 5 & 6) 
9.    Memorize Genesis 6:3. 
10.  What stood out in your mind about the story of the flood? 
11.  Who was Nimrod? 
12.  Summarize the story of the Tower of Babel. 
13.  Why does Abraham serve as our example when it comes to faith?  Do cross 
           references. 
14.  Define covenant and explain the covenant that God made with Abraham.  
15.  Did God call Abraham to Egypt?  What happened when Abraham was in Egypt? 
16.  Why was circumcision instituted?  What does circumcision mean for the Christian? 
            (You will have to do some cross-references) 
17.  What can we learn about God’s character in Chapter 18 of Genesis? 
18.  Summarize the story of Sodom and Gomorrah.      
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OT TEST ONE 
 
1.   To the best of your ability (spelling wise) write all of the names of the books of the  
          Bible. 
2.   List the five divisions of the Old Testament. 
3.   What was Adam’s responsibility in the garden.  Was he obedient to uphold his 
         responsibility?  Explain your answer. 
4.   How did the serpent tempt Eve? 
5.   Explain the significance of Genesis 3:15. 
6.   Why was Abel’s sacrifice accepted and Cain’s rejected? 
7.   Who was Seth and what part does he play in the plan of God? 
8.   Who was Enoch? 
9.   What is the message of Genesis 6:3 we need to heed? 
10. What kind of man was Noah? 
11. When did animals begin to fear man? 
12. What does covenant mean? 
13. What man is this verse referring to in Genesis 15:6:  And he believed in the LORD; 

and he counted it to him for righteousness. 
14.  Who is Ishmael? 
15.  Explain why God instructed Abraham to circumcise all males? 
16.  What served as Abraham’s shield and great reward? 
17.  How old were Abraham and Sarah when Isaac was born? 
18.  Three mean visited with Abraham on their way to destroy Sodom and Gomorrah.   
            Two were angels, who was the third person? 
19.  God agreed to spare Sodom and Gomorrah if he found ___________ righteous 
            people.  What did this say about our God’s character? 
20. What happened to Lot’s wife?  What principle can we learn from her example? 
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OT Assignment Two 
 

 
1.   Read Genesis 20-50. 
2.   Name the different Old Testament covenants.   
3.   What consequence did Abraham’s lie almost bring on Abimelech?  What principle 
          can be applied to our Christian life concerning wrong actions? 
4.   What promise did God make to Hagar? 
5.   What does Beersheba mean?  What significant events took place here? 
6.   Explain what happened in Genesis 22. 
7.   Explain the events in chapter 24.  Match those in column A with the one they would 
           best symbolize in column B. 
 
               A.  Abraham’s Trusted Servant                B.   God, the Father  
                     Abraham                                                       God, the Son 
                     Isaac                                                             God, the Holy Spirit 
                     Rebekah                                                          The Church 
 
8.   Who is Keturah? 
9.   Name the sons of Isaac and Rebekah.  Describe their character. 
10. What son of Isaac received both the birthright and the blessing?  Summarize how  
           this son received both. 
11. Explain what happened to Jacob at Bethel. 
12. Bethel is an important place.  What is the meaning of its name.  Explain some of the 
           events which occurred at this place.  Read January 6th in Oswald Chambers  
           devotional book and explain the spiritual application of this place. 
13. Who are Leah and Rachel? 
14. Name the children of Jacob.  Explain the meaning of each of their names. 
15. How did God bless Jacob while he was working for his uncle? 
16. Explain what important events happened in Jacob’s life in Genesis 32. 
17.  What significant event happened in Chapter 35 that showed Jacob’s obedient  
             commitment to God. 
18.  Explain the events around Joseph’s coat of many colors. 
19.  What kind of man was Joseph?  How did God bless him?  Explain the meaning of 
              Genesis 50:20. 
20.  What is important about Judah?  You can answer this question by understanding 
               the meaning of Jacob’s prophecy concerning him in Genesis 49:8-12. 
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OT Test Two 
 

1.   What did both Abraham and Isaac have in common concerning Abimelech? 
2.   Summarize what happened when Abraham went to Moriah to offer Isaac. 
3.   Explain how the story about Abraham’s servant seeking out a wife for Isaace relates 
      to God, the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the church in the New Testament. 
4.   Why did Isaac and Rebekah send Jacob to her brother? 
5.   Explain how Jacob ended up with Leah and Rachel as his wives. 
6.   Who were Zilpah & Bilhah? 
7.   Name the children of Jacob and Leah. 
8.   Name the children of Jacob and the two concubines. 
9.   Name the children of Jacob and Rachel. 
10. What significance did Bethel play in the life of Abraham and Jacob? 
11.  What did Simeon and Levi do when their sister, Dinah, was deflied? 
12.  What instruction did Jacob give to his family when God called him back to Bethel? 
             (See Genesis 35) 
13. Which son slept with Bilhah and lost his blessing? 
14. Why did Joseph’s brothers hate him? 
15. Who was Tamar? 
16. How did God bless Joseph in Egypt? 
17. How old was Joseph when he stood before Pharoah? 
18. Who did Joseph marry and how many sons did he have? 
19. Why was Judah’s prophecy so important? 
20. What was Joseph’s request when Israel went back to the Promised Land? 
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OT ASSIGNMENT THREE 
 

 

1.   Read Exodus 1-24. 
2.   Explain the meaning of types found in the Bible.  Explain how the following two 
         men were types of Christ. 
 
                            Joseph 
                            Moses 
 
3.   How many years was Israel under Egypt’s rule?  (See the prophecy given to 

Abraham in Genesis 15:12-14) 
4    Summarize the events surrounding Moses’ birth. 
5.   Memorize 3:14. 
6.   Why did the Lord almost kill Moses? 
7.   What does the name JEHOVAH mean? 
8.   What was Moses request to Pharaoh concerning the children of Israel? 
9.   Name the ten plagues of Egypt. 
10. Explain how the Passover points to Jesus. 
11. Why did God instruct the Israelites to make unleavened bread?  What does leaven  
          represent in the New Testament? 
12.  What symbolism does the Red Sea hold for the Christian?  (Do cross reference.) 
13.  Explain what the word ‘manna’ means and what it was like.  What did Jesus 
          say about this manna in reference to Himself in John 6:32-40? 
14.  What does the rock symbolize in Exodus 17?  (See 1 Corinthians 10:3-6) 
15.  Write down the Ten Commandments. 
16.  What was the people’s reaction when they met with God at Sinai?  Do many  
          Christians respond the same way when approaching God in a personal way? 
          Explain your answer. 
 
For Fun:  (Optional) 
  Explain the symbolism behind the rod, God gave to Moses. 
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OT TEST THREE 
 
1.   Raamses & Pithom _____Moses’ father-in-law 
 
2. Shiphrah & Puah  _____He lead the army of Israel 
 
3. Moses   _____They worshipped this in Egypt. 
 
4. Midian   _____There were 12 wells of water located here. 
 
5. Reuel   _____Means “Drawn from the water.” 
 
6. Gershom & Eliezer _____This served as a memorial between God and Israel. 
 
7. Levi & Amram  _____Held up Moses’ arms during a battle. 
 
8. Frogs   _____Built by the Israelite slaves. 
 
9. Feast of Unleavened _____Lived to be 137 years old 
         Bread 
10. Miriam   _____There was no water at this place and the people 

grumbled. 
11. Elim   _____Moses fled from Pharaoh to this place. 
 
12. Rephidim   _____A leader and prophetess. 
 
13. Amalek   _____Named “The Lord is my Banner.” 
 
14. Joshua   _____Hebrew midwives 
 
15. Aaron & Hur  _____Army came to fight against Israel at Rephidim. 
 
16. Altar of Moses  _____Sons of Moses 
 
17. Mount Sinai  _____God met Moses here to receive the Law. 
 
18. How many of the Ten Commandments affected man’s relationship with God? What 

were they? How many of the Ten Commandments affected man’s relationship with 
others? What were they? Which of the commandments carried a promise. 

19. What three feasts did God institute while Israel was at Sinai? 
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OT ASSIGNMENT FOUR 
 

1.   Read Exodus 25-Leviticus 16.  (You will have to do your assignment along with 
       Ruth Specter Lascelle’s “A DWELLING PLACE FOR GOD.”) 
2.   What was the purpose behind the tabernacle? 
3.   What do the following numbers and materials represent? 
 
     Numbers                  Materials 
       2                               Gold                                Crown   
       3                               Blue                                   Ring   
       4                               Linen                                  Cherubim on Mercy Seat 
       5                               Ram/Red Dye                    Table of Shewbread 
       8                               Shittim Wood (Acacia)       Purple   
     11                               Oil                                     Copper/Brass 
     50                               Onyx Stones                      The Boards 
                                        Badger Skins                     Silver 
                                        Altar of Incense                                               
 
4.   Why were the colors green, brown or grey absent from the tabernacle?   
5.   What happened in Exodus 32? 
6.   Who were Bazaleel  and Aholiab?  Who or what did they represent?   
7.   Where was the ark of the covenant located?  Try to draw it.  
8.   There were three crowns in the tabernacle furniture.  Explain where they were 
        located and what they represented. 
9.   Explain the symbolism behind the Ark of the Covenant. 
10. The Priests were the only ones who could touch the ark.  What qualifications 
        did the priest have?   How do these six qualifications fit Christians as 
        New Testament Priests? 
11.  What three articles were placed in the ark?  What do they represent?   
12.  What did the Lampstand represent?--a.  The main Shaft     b.  The six branches 
13.  What faces may have been on the veil?   What do each of these faces represent?   
14.  Explain the representation behind the Altar of Sacrifice.   
15.  What do the five principle offerings represent?   
16.  Explain or show how one can find the cross in the tabernacle furniture.  
17.  What do the gate, door and veil represent?   
18.  What does the Laver symbolize?   
19.  Explain the symbolism behind the ingredients found in the anointing oil.   
20.  Explain the Day of Atonement in Leviticus 16. 
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OT TEST FOUR 
 
1.   Ark of Covenant  _____All of this belonged to the LORD. 
 
2.   Lampstand   _____Had four horns at each corner. 
 
3.   Table of Shewbread _____Represented the Holy Spirit. 
 
4.   North Side   _____Consists of fine flour, oil and frankincense. 
 
5.   South Side  _____Stood on God’s side, executed many because of 
                                                          idolatry. 
6.   Altar of Burnt Offering _____Represented God as our Provider and Sustainer. 
 
7.   Onyx Stones  _____The tribes of Israel were engraved on these objects. 
 
8.   Priest’s Robe  _____Made the golden calf. 
 
9.   The Laver   _____Was made out of one piece of pure gold. 
 
10. Bazaleel   _____The candlestick was placed on this side in the Holy  
                                                          Place. 
11. Aholiah   _____Represented the gifts of the Holy Spirit. 
 
12. Aaron   _____Was part of the meal offering, and reminded Israel of  
               God’s covenant. 
13. Levites   _____Wore this into the Holy Place. 
 
14. Joshua   _____Contained Aaron’s rod, the stone tablets and the  
                                                          manna. 
15. Meat Offering  _____Would not depart form the tent of meeting. 
 
16. Salt   _____Designated for the priests. 
 
17. Fat of Offering  _____The Table of Shewbread was placed on this side of  
                                                          Holy Place. 
18. Right thigh of   _____Died before the LORD. 
          Peace Offering 
19. Abihu   _____Represents the Word of God. 
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20. Draw the tabernacle and put all of the furniture in it. 
21. Match the following material with what it represents. 
 
Gold _____    1.  Christ’s Humanity 
 
Silver _____    2.  Blood 
 
Copper _____    3.  Redemption 
 
Blue _____    4.  Christ’s Divinity 
 
Scarlet _____    5.  Heavenly Color 
 
Purple _____    6.  Sin 
 
Boards _____    7.  The Church 
 
Acacia _____    8.  Royalty 
 
22. What are the five types of offerings? 
23. What does the tabernacle study now mean to you?
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OT ASSIGNMENT FIVE 
 

Read Leviticus 17-Numbers 20 
 
1.  What is the significance of the blood? 
2. Explain the meaning behind holiness.  What does Leviticus 19:2 have in common  

   with 1 Peter 1:15-16? 
3.   What is God’s attitude towards human sacrifice, witchcraft and the people who  

   ignore such practices? 
4.   What kind of people could not be priests? 
5.   There are seven feasts, what are they.  Explain how Christ is seen in each feast and 
        how each feast represents the Christian life and communion.  (See “A DWELLING  
        PLACE FOR GOD.”) 
6.    What is the penalty of blasphemy? 
7.    Explain what the sabbatic year is. 
8.    What are the blessings which come with obedience and the chastisements which 
        come with disobedience. 
9.    Which tribe was not numbered among the Israelites.  Why? 
10.  Explain where each tribe was located? 
11.  Who were the Nazirites.  Could a woman be a Nazirite? 
12.  What happened when Aaron and Miriam questioned Moses’ authority? 
13.  What happened when Korah rebelled against Moses? 
14.  Explain the importance of Aaron’s rod budding? 
15.  What was Moses’ sin in the wilderness?  
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OT TEST FIVE 
 
1. Blood  _____Allowance must be made to redeem this at any time. 
 
2. Capital  _____It is where fire came down on Israel from God. 
        Punishment 
3. Mediums  _____He is the only one who can sanctify. 
 
4. Priests  _____This had to be tended continually. 
 
5. The LORD  _____An earthen vessel, dust form tabernacle floor and water 
                                              was used in this offering. 
6. Feast of Un- _____Moses’ brother-in-law. 

  leavened Bread 
7. Feast of  _____Put to death by stoning. 
        Pentecost 
8. Feast of  _____Stirred up all Israel against Moses and Aaron. 
        Tabernacles 
9. Lampstand _____On the Day of Atonement, trumpets are blown for this event. 
 
10. Jublilee Year _____Waved two loaves of leavened bread representing Jews  
                                              and Gentiles during this feast. 
11. Land  _____Exempted form the census taken of Israel. 
 
12. Levites  _____Must never shave their heads, trim their beards or cut their   
                                              body. 
13. Eleazar  _____Must never eat because it makes atonement for sin. 
 
14. Jealousy  _____Chief over the chief of the Levites. 
        Offering 
15. Nazirites  _____This was used to gather the children of Israel. 
 
16. Head/Hair  _____Begins a day after Passover starts. 
 
17. Trumpet  _____Outward symbols of consecration for the Nazirites. 
 
18. Hobab  _____Could not eat/drink from anything from the grapevine. 
 
19. Teberah  _____Moses changed his name form Hoshea. 
 
20. Joshua  _____This happened when a person cursed his or her father and  
                                              mother. 
21. Korah  _____They had to gather palm branches of this feast. 
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22. Show the order of the tribes of Israel, as well as the standards of the head of each  
       tribe. 
 
Captain: ___________         ___________ ___________    ______________ 
 
Standard:        ___________         ___________      ___________    ______________ 
 
Side of the      ___________         ____________     ___________    ______________ 
     Camp: 
Other Tribes:  ___________         ____________      ___________    ______________ 
 
                       ___________         ____________      ___________    ______________ 
 
23. Describe the order in which the tribes and the Levites traveled. 
 
_________________ 
 

______________________ 

 

     Zebulum_________ 
 
__________________                   
 
__________________                          23. Explain what each group of Levites were 
      entrusted with concerning the Tabernacle. 
__ Merari___________ 
      Kohath: __________________________ 
    Reuben__________ 
      _________________________________ 
______________________ 

      _________________________________ 
______________________ 

      Gershon: _________________________ 
    Kohathites_______    

      _________________________________ 
______________________ 

      _________________________________ 
______________________ 

      Merari: ___________________________ 
    Benjamin_________ 
      _________________________________ 
______________________ 

      _________________________________________ 

______________________ 

 

    Naphtali__________ 
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OT ASSIGNMENT SIX 
 
Read Numbers 21- Deuteronomy 10 
 
1.   Explain the fiery serpent and the serpent lifted up on the pole.  (See John 3:14-21) 
2.   Summarize the story of Balaam.  What principle can we learn from his life?  (Do  
        cross reference.)  What eventually happened to Balaam? 
3.  Who was Phinehas?  Why did God give him a covenant of peace?  What was the 
       covenant of peace? 
4.  Who are Caleb and Joshua? 
5.  Who are the daughters of Zelophehad? 
6.  Explain the significance of the Feast of the Tabernacles. 
7.  Where did the tribe of Reuben and Gad settle?  What role did their choice of land 
       play in Joshua 22? 
8.  What did God command Israel to do concerning the Canaanites?  Why?  Where was 
       the land of Canaan located? 
9.  How many cities were given to the Levites?  How many cities were designated as 
       refuge cities?  Why were these cities of refuge set aside? 
10. What was the wilderness like according to Moses in Deuteronomy 1:19? 
11. Why was God angry at Moses?  (See Numbers 20 and 1 Corinthians 10:4.)  What 
        were the consequences of his actions?  (See Deuteronomy 32:48-52.) 
12. What responsibility was given to Joshua? 
13. Memorize Deuteronomy 4:24. 
14. What promise do we find in Deuteronomy 4:29-31? 
15. What is the main commandment found in Deuteronomy 6? 
16. How did God instruct parents to teach their children about Him and his statutes? 
17. What is significant about the verse in Deuteronomy 4:16?  (Clue-Jesus in the  
        wilderness.) 
18. What was God’s instruction concerning idols? 
19. What did God instruct the Israelites to do with their heart?  (Deuteronomy 10) 
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OT TEST SIX 
 
1. Arad  _____Takes place in early autumn. 
 
2. Beer  _____Son of Zippor, the Moabite. 
 
3. Sihon  _____God gave them Ar. 
 
4. Chemosh  _____A daughter of Zelphehad. 
 
5. Balak  _____God made a covenant with him and his descendants. 
 
6. Baalpeor  _____Takes place five days after the Feast of Trumpets. 
 
7. Eleazar  _____Forty-eight towns were given to them. 
 
8. Zimri  _____King of the Amorites. 
 
9. Noah  _____They were given Mount Seir. 
 
10. Joshua  _____Had inheritance of land on the east side of the Jordan. 
 
11. Festival of  _____He was executed because of his blatant sin with a Moab 

Trumpets                         woman. 
12. Feast of  _____They destroyed them and the cities of this Canaanite King. 
        Tabernacle 
13. Midianite  _____He had the Spirit of God. 
 
14. Gad  _____Led Israel into idolatry. 
 
15. Rameses  _____A god of Moab. 
 
16. Levites  _____Israel left this city in Egypt on the morning after Passover. 
 
17. Zelophehad _____Means “well”. 
 
18. Edomites  _____He was the last of the giants in the city of Rabbath. 
 
19. Moabites  _____The worship of this Moab god brought judgment on Israel. 
 
20. King Og  _____He had only five daughters to leave his inheritance to. 
 
21. What creature did God use to speak to a Moabite prophet? 
22. Explain the significance of the law of inheritance. 
23. What would happen to Israel if they failed to destroy the Canaanites? 
24. What great commandment do we find in Deuteronomy 6? 
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OT ASSIGNMENT SEVEN 
 
Read Deuteronomy 11-34 
 
1.   What is the reward for keeping God’s commandments?  (Chapt. 11) 
2.   What is the significance of Deuteronomy 11:26-28 and 30:19? 
3.   What instruction did God give concerning the monuments and places of idolatry? 
4.   What needs to be the response of God’s people towards idolatry even if it is a 
         family member? 
5.   Was it acceptable for God’s people to cut themselves or make baldness between       

their eyes for the dead?    Why? 
6.   What beasts were acceptable to eat? 
7.   What kind of fish could they eat? 
8.   What was the significance of every seventh year for the poor? 
9.   How does the Christian life relate to the servant who desires to stay with his master? 
        (See Deuteronomy 15:16-17.) 
10.  How many witnesses establish a fact? 
11.  Who is the future Prophet Deuteronomy 18 points to? 
12.  What qualifications determine a real prophet of God? 
13.  What happened to false witnesses? 
14.  What happened to a stubborn son? 
15.  What is God’s attitude towards adultery, fornication and incest? 
16.  What were God’s peoples’ responsibility towards the stranger, the widow 
          and the fatherless? 
17.  What was God going to do with Amalek? 
18.  Where did God lead Moses to die? 
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OT TEST SEVEN 
 

1.  Long life                ____This is where Moses died. 
 
2.  God’s                    ____ He would cause Israel to inherit the land. 
       Commandments 
3.  Blood                     ____ The Israelites were told to blot these people out of 
                                                their memory. 
4.  Stoning                  ____ This must not be near the altar of the Lord. 
 
5.  Tithing                    ____ This could have different materials combined in it. 
 
6.  Release                  ____ This is what Israel would receive it they disobeyed 
                                                 God’s laws. 
7.  Grove of Trees       ____  This was the Levites’ inheritance. 
 
8.  LORD                     ____  This was required to be eaten in the right place as 
                                                  a means to teach the priests to fear God. 
9.  Fringes                   ____  God found them in the desert. 
 
10.  Garments             ____  This was promised if Israel obeyed the command- 
                                                  ments. 
11.  Edomites              ____  The Israelites were told they could not abhor this 
                                                  individual because he was a relative. 
12.  Amalekites           ____  These declared the righteousness of God. 
 
13.  Curses                 ____  This had to be poured out on the ground. 
 
14.  Heavens               ____  Every 7th year they did this with each debt of an 
                                                  Israelite. 
15.  Joshua                  ____  To be bound upon the heart, the hand and between 
                                                  the eyes. 
16.  Song                     ____  The LORD told Moses to teach this to the people 
                                                  which stood as a witness in time of judgment. 
17.  Israel                     ____  God showed him the land He had promised  
                                                    Abraham. 
18.  Mount Nebo          ____  This had to be on the four corners of the vesture. 
 
19.  Moses                   ____  All idolatry requires this response even from a best 
                                                     friend. 
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Match the Tribe with their Promise 

 
20.  Reuben  _____Bless him in his tents. 
 
21.  Judah  _____Let the blessings come upon his head. 
 
22. Levi  _____Bless his going into. 
 
23. Benjamin  _____He executed the justice of the LORD. 
 
24. Joseph  _____Let him dip his feet in oil. 
 
25. Zebulum  _____The Lord will cover him. 
 
26. Issachar  _____He will make a leap from Bashan. 
 
27. Gad  _____Bring him unto his people. 
 
28. Dan  _____Full with the blessing of the LORD. 
 
29. Naphtali  _____Let him live. 
 
30. Asher  _____Teach Jacob, judgment and Israel the Law. 
 
31. Which tribe is missing form the blessings? 
32. When was Israel supposed to read the Law? 
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ASSIGNMENT EIGHT 
 
Read Joshua 1-24 
 
1.   What does the name Joshua mean?  What is the Greek word for Joshua? 
2.   What did God promise Joshua in 1:5-9? 
3.   Who is Rahab and what did she do?  (Do cross reference study.  Write all your 
      scriptures down.) 
4.   Explain what happened at the Jordan River in Joshua 3. 
5.   What did God do for Joshua in Chapter 4? 
6.   Who was the individual Joshua encountered by Jericho? 
7.   Explain how Jericho was defeated. 
8.   Who was Achan?  What did he do? 
9.   Who are the Gibeonites?  What principle can we as Christians learn about what 
       happened surrounding these people? 
10.  What miracle did God perform in chapter 10? 
11.  What famous prophet was slain in Chapter 13? 
12.  Who were Caleb and Othniel?  What did Otheniel do? 
13.  What two tribes built an altar that caused a misunderstanding among the Israelite 
       people? 
14.  What instructions did Joshua give the children of Israel in chapter 24? 
15.  Memorize 24:15.   
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OT TEST EIGHT 
 

 
1.  Joshua                   ____King of Jerusalem. 
 
2.  Death                    ____This is where Joshua piled the 12 stones. 
 
3.  Rahab                   ____A city of refuge. 
 
4.  Ark of the             ____This king was destroyed when he tried to help Lachish. 
       Covenant 
5.  Gilgal                   ____The enemies from this place devised a plan to deceive Israel. 
 
6.  Curse                    ____This was used as a witness as to the declaration of Israel to 
                                              serve the one true God. 
7.  Achan 
                                  ____This is where Israel fought against different armies. 
8.  Gibeon 
                                  ____Joshua cast lots here for some of the tribes inheritance. 
9.  Adon-Zedek 
                                  ____This town was given to the Levites. 
10.  Amorites 
                                  ____This determined what inheritance the tribes would receive. 
11.  Horam 
                                  ____Led Israel across the Jordan into the Promised Land. 
12.  Merom 
                                  ____This altar’s name means “Witness.” 
13.  Lot  
                                  ____Joshua invoked this upon Jericho. 
14.  Othniel 
                                  ____This passed over the river Jordan before Israel. 
15.  Shiloh 
                                  ____He married Caleb’s daughter after capturing Debir. 
16.  Golan 
                                  ____This would happen if someone didn’t obey Joshua. 
17.  Debir 
                                  ____The LORD destroyed many of these people with a hailstorm. 
18.  Ed 
                                  ____This man was of the tribe of Judah and brought judgment on 
19.  Stone                               Israel. 
 
                                  ____This person was saved along with their household. 
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Match the tribe/person with their inheritance: 

 
20.  Levites         ____Their inheritance included the fortified city of Tyre. 
 
21.  Caleb           ____Shiloh was part of their inheritance. 
 
22.  Judah           ____His inheritance included Beersheba. 
 
23.  Joseph         ____They had trouble taking possession of their inheritance. 
 
24.  Benjamin     ____They were given 16 towns with their surrounding villages. 
 
25.  Simeon        ____This tribe was given only towns to live in and the surrounding 
                                      pastures. 
26.  Zebulum 
                           ____Their inheritance included Bethlehem. 
27.  Issachar 
                           ____Bethel was part of their inheritance. 
28.  Asher 
                           ____They were given 19 cities with surrounding villages. 
29.  Naphtali 
                           ____His descendants were given Hebron. 
30.  Dan 
                           ____This person was given an inheritance by Israel in Ephraim. 
31.  Joshua 
                           ____Their inheritance included Jerusalem. 
 
32.  What was the town called where the river Jordan piled up when it was parted? 
33.  What were the other three towns that were involved in the deceptive plan designed 
              by Gibeon? 
34.  Whose bones did the children of Israel bury at Shechem? 
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Match the twelve tribes with their inheritance. 

 

 

 

 

_____Reuben 

_____Simeon 

_____Judah 

_____Dan 

_____Naphtali 

_____Gad 

_____Asher 

_____Issachar 

_____Zebulum 

_____Ephraim 

_____Manasseh 

_____East  
            Manasseh 
_____Sea of  
             Galilee 
_____Dead Sea 

_____Jordan  
            River 
_____Benjamin 
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OT ASSIGNMENT NINE 
 

Read Judges & Ruth 
 
1.   Summarize the exploits of Caleb and Othniel.  What was Othniel’s rewards for his 
         victories? 
2.   What would happen if Israel did not drive all the heathen nations out of the of the 
         land?  What would these nations gods? Why did God leave certain nations in the 

area for the different tribes to conquer? 
3.    Explain the pattern Israel found itself in when they began to mingle with the 
         idolatrous nations beginning in Judges 3. 
4.   Who were the judges of Israel beginning with Othniel? 
5.   What kind of woman was Deborah?  Who was Barak and what does Hebrews 11:32 
        say about him? 
6.  Who was Gideon?  Summarize his life.  What can we learn about God and Gideon in 
       Judges 6:11-17? 
7.  Who is Abimelech?  Was he a good or evil man?  Explain your answer. 
8.  Who was Jephthah?  Explain what happened to Jephthah concerning his daughter. 
        Was she really sacrificed or did she sacrifice something of great value to herself? 

Explain your answer. 
9.   What instructions were given to Samson’s parents? 
10. What began to move Samson at times? 
11. Was God behind Samson marrying a Philistine?  Explain your answer. 
12. What was Samson’s secret behind his strength?  What did the Lord do when 
        Samson’s hair was cut? 
13. Who is Micah? 
14. What was the sin of the Benjamites?  What was the judgment that came upon them? 
15. Who were Ruth and Naomi? 
16. What is the significance of Ruth 1:16? 
17. What kind of man was Boaz? 
18. What was the significance of the union of Ruth and Boaz? 
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OT TEST NINE 
 
1.  Judah                ____God would raise this person up to deliver Israel. 
 
2.  Adon-bezek       ____He was a Nazarite. 
 
3.  Bochim              ____Means “Weeping.” 
 
4.  Judge                ____His weapons were trumpets, lamps in pitchers and God. 
 
5.  Jael                   ____The husband of Naomi. 
 
6.  Abimelech              ____Because of these people, Israel went to mountains and 

caves. 
7.  Othniel              ____He was a son of a harlot. 
 
8.  Sisera               ____This king lost his thumbs and big toes. 
 
9.  Ehud                 ____This person’s weapon was an ox goad. 
 
10.  Shamgar         ____This king mightly oppressed Israel. 
 
11.  Deborah         ____He was an evil son of Gideon. 
 
12.  Gideon           ____He was the first judge of Israel. 
 
13.  Jephthah        ____They were the first to attack the Canaanites. 
 
14.  Samson          ____This judge dwelt under the palm tree of Ramah and Bethel. 
 
15.  Midianites     ____This person used a nail and hammer to kill an enemy of   
                                             Israel. 
16.  Micah           ____This person’s weapon was a dagger. 
 
17.  Elimelech     ____He had a house of gods. 
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Match the tribes with the correct answer: 
 

18.  Judah           ____Failed to drive out the people living in Beth-shean. 
 
19.  Benjamin     ____Failed to drive out Canaanites in Gezer. 
 
20.  Manasseh     ____The Amorites forced them to the hill country. 
 
21.  Ephraim       ____Could not drive out the inhabitants of the valley, because of 
                                             iron chariots. 
22.  Zebulum 
                            ____Failed to drive out the Canaanites in Kitron and Nahalol. 
23.  Asher 
                            ____Failed to drive out the residents of Beth-shemesh. 
24.  Naphlati 
                            ____Failed to drive out the residents of Sidon. 
25.  Dan 
                            ____Failed to drive out the Jebusites living in Jerusalam. 
 

Five-Point Cycle 
 

26.  The Israelites fell into a cycle.  This cycle was repeated constantly.  Below is 
       the cycle.  Put the cycle in the right sequence using the numbers 1 to 5. 
 
                                          ____Supplication 
 
                                          ____Silence 
 
                                          ____Sin 
 
                                          ____Salvation 
 
                                          ____Servitude 
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OT ASSIGNMENT TEN 
 
Read all of 1 Samuel 
 
1.   Who were Elkanah and Hannah?  What kind of person was Hannah 
2.   Who were Eli, Hophni and Phinehas?  What kind of men were they and what was  
       their fate? 
3.   What happened to the Ark of the Covennat during the war with the Philistines? 
4.   Who were Baalim and Ashtaroth?  What do their names mean? 
5.   What were Samuel’s sons like? 
6.   Why did Israel want a king?  Who’s reign did they ultimately reject? 
7.   Who was Saul?  Explain what kind of man was he. 
8.   In what way did Saul rebel against God.  What was his punishment? 
9.   What kind of person was David? 
10. How was Goliath defeated? 
11. What kind of relationship existed between Jonathan and David? 
12. In what ways did David show mercy towards Saul? 
13. Who was Doeg? 
14. Who is Abigail? 
15. Who did Saul finally turn to for advice because God no longer spoke to him? 
16. What significant part did the city Ziklag play in the life of David? 
17. What was the final fate of Saul and his sons? 
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OT TEST TEN 
 

 
1.   Eli                                        _____This man believed God and killed 
                                                                                     20 Philistines in a battle. 
2.   Samuel 
                                                                 _____She was a wife of two men; one of 
3.   Ichabod                                                                  her husbands was Phalti. 
 
4.   Dagon                                                   _____He was the first king of Israel. 
 
5.   Philistines                                            _____He was a churlish, foolish man. 
 
6.   Saul                                                      _____He was the older, arrogant brother 
                                                                                      of David. 
7.   Jonathan 
                                                                    _____They destroyed Ziklag. 
8.   Eliah 
                                                                   _____Saul sought her out even though  
9.   David                                                                        she was a witch.                          
 
10.  Michal                                                    _____His two sons were wicked and 
                                                                                        they were killed while carrying  
11.  Abiathar                                                                   the Ark of the Covenant.    
 
12.  Nabal                                                    _____This idol fell before the Ark of 
                                                                                           the Covenant. 
13.  Abigail 
                                                                 _____He was a priest under David. 
14.  Woman of Endor 
                                                                   _____She was a wife of David and 
15.  Amalikites                                                                  a woman of great wisdom. 
 
                                                                    _____He was a ruddy faced shepherd 
                                                                                           boy. 
 
                                                                  _____He was the last judge of Israel. 
 
                                                                    _____They encountered judgment  
                                                                                        when the Ark of the Covenant  
                                                                                        was in their midst. 
 
                                                                     _____His name means the glory of 
                                                                                         the Lord has departed. 
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OT ASSIGNMENT ELEVEN 
 

Read 2 Samuel 
 
1.  What was David’s reaction to Saul’s death? 
2.  Where was David first anointed king?  Who recognized him as their king?  How long 
         did he reign from this place? 
3.   Who was Ishbosheth?  Who was Abner? 
4.   What curse did David put upon Joab?  Why? 
5.   How old was David when he became king?  How long did he reign? 
6.   Why did judgment fall on Uzzah? 
7.   Why did God not allow David to build a temple?  (Refer to 1 Chronicles 28:3-12 as 
          well.) 
8.   What happened when David tried to show kindness to Hanun, the king of Ammon? 
9.   Summarize what happened in the incident between David and Bath-sheba. 
10. What judgment was pronounced on David for his sin with Bath-sheba? 
11. What did David say in regard to the death of his child because of the judgment? 
12. Summarize the incident involving Amnon, Tamar and Absalom.  What was King 
          David’s response or reaction to the incident? 
13. How did Absalom try to take the kingdom away from his father? 
14. What happened to the ten concubines that David left behind when he fled  
         Jerusalem? What did Absalom do with these concubines?  What did his actions 
         imply?  What became of the ten concubines? 
15. What happened to Absalom? 
16. Who was Sheba?  What happened to him? 
17. Why did famine come to Israel?  Who were the Gibeonites?  (See Joshua 9)  What  
         kind of judgment resulted? 
18. What principle can we see in the incident found in 2 Samuel 23:13-17? 
19. Why did David number the people.  What three choices did God give David 
        concerning judgment?  Why did David chose the particular judgment he did? 
        Why did God bring judgment on Israel?  (See 1 Samuel 24:1 and Exodus 30:11.) 
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OT TEST ELEVEN 
 

1.   Philistines                                                    _____He hung himself 
 
2.   Hiram                                                          _____David reigned from here over 33 
                                                                                        years. 
3.   Asahel 
                                                                          _____Killed Ishboseth 
4.   House of Saul 
                                                                          _____Betrayed his master 
5.   Hebron 
                                                                          _____He was blessed because the Ark of 
6.   Sons of Rimmon                                                      Covenant was at his place. 
 
7.   Jerusalem                                                    _____The mulberry trees played a signi- 
                                                                                        ficant part in David overcoming  
8.   Nathan                                                                      them. 
 
9.   Obededom                                                   _____Leader under Absalom. 
 
10.  Mephibosheth                                             _____He was sent to foil the plans of 
                                                                                        Absalom. 
11.  Uzzah  
                                                                           _____He was a prophet. 
12.  Absalom 
                                                                           _____King of Tyre 
13.  Ahithophel                  
                                                                           _____He is also known as Uriah 
14.  Hushai 
                                                                           _____Brother of Joab 
15.  Ziba   
                                                                           _____Son of Jonathan 
16.  Amasa 
                                                                           _____David’s house had war with them. 
17.  Solomon 
                                                                           _____Stole the hearts of the men of  
                                                                                         Israel. 
 
                                                                           _____David reigned from here for  
                                                                                         almost seven years. 
 
                                                                           _____He was also known as Jedidiah. 
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OT ASSIGNMENT TWELVE 
 
Read 1 Kings 
 
1.   Explain the conspiracy of Adonijah to become king.  What was his fate? 
2.   What instructions did King David give Solomon? 
3.   What judgments came upon Joab, Abiathar and Shimei?  Why did these  
        judgments fall upon these men? 
4.   What was Solomon request to God when the Lord appeared to him and told 
        him to ask Him for what he wanted?  How did the Lord bless him?  Why? 
5.   How did Solomon show wisdom in 1 Kings 3:16-28? 
6.   How did Solomon insure reverence when it came to building the temple? 
        (See 1 Kings 6:7) 
7.  What was God’s promise to Solomon concerning His temple?  What were God’s 
        requirements? 
8.  Summarize Solomon’s prayer during the dedication of the temple.  How long 
        was the feast which surrounded the dedication of the temple? 
9.  What did the Lord say He would do with the temple if Israel left Him and  
        served other gods? 
10. What happened to the Queen of Sheba when she encountered Solomon’s wisdom?   
        What did Jesus say about the Queen of Sheba and Solomon’s wisdom in Matthew  
        12:42? 
11. Summarize why Solomon turned away from God?  What was God’s reaction to 
         his disobedience? 
12. Who was Jeroboam? 
13. Who was Rehaboam?  How was he involved in splitting the nation of Israel? 
14. What role did Bethel play in the history of the ten tribes of Israel?  What 
        significant part did it have in Abraham’s life?  (Do a study on Bethel.) 
15. What happened to the man of God who pronounced judgment against the  
        idolatrous altar at Bethel? 
16. Who was Asa? 
17. Who was Elijah? 
18. Who were Ahab and Jezebel? 
19. What happened at the brook of Cherith; at Zidon and at Carmel? 
20. What did Elijah learn about God on Mt. Horeb? 
21. Who was Elisha? 
22. What happened in the case of Ahab and Ben-hadad? 
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OT TEST TWELVE 
 

1.   Abishag                         _____Came up against Jerusalem. 
 
2.  Zadok                              _____Evil son of Rehaboam. 
 
3.  Adonijah                           _____God stirred him up against Solomon. 
 
4.  Joab                                 _____He was a prophet who Ahab hated. 
 
5.  Benaiah                            _____It took seven years to build. 
 
6.  The Temple                       _____He was a prophet sent to Jeroboam. 
 
7.  Solomon’s House              _____A worker of brass. 
 
8.  Hiram                               _____Lost his life over a vineyard. 
 
9.  Queen of Sheba                _____He hid one-hundred prophets. 
 
10.  Hadad                             _____He was stoned by Israel. 
 
11.  Ahijah                              _____Overwhelmed by Solomon’s wisdom. 
 
12.  Jeroboam                        _____She ministered to David in his old age. 
 
13.  Adoram                            _____He replaced Joab & executed judgment for 
                                                                Solomon. 
14.  Shishah of Egypt  
                                               _____Was the first king of the ten tribes of Israel. 
15.  Abijam 
                                                _____He was the one who anointed Solomon. 
16.  Zimri 
                                               _____He was killed by the horns of the altar. 
17.  Zidon               
                                               _____It took 13 years to build. 
18.  Obediah 
                                               _____He reigned only seven days in Israel. 
19.  Naboth 
                                               _____He caught hold of the horns of the altar 
20.  Micaiah                                            for protection. 
                                               _____This was Jezebel’s home and God hid Elijah           
                                                              there. 
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Dear Student, 

 You are about to enter the world of both history and prophetic warnings and 

truths. My goal in the next assignments is to show you how the different prophets fit into 

the historical scene of Israel. 

 As you can see ho the different prophets intertwine with history, it is my hope you 

will gain greater insight into their prophecies. 

 There will be a couple of prophets out of sequence. There are many debates 

about the time Obadiah lived. Please notice my note about him at the beginning of 

assignment 13. 

 The other prophet that I could not effectively place during the time he lived was 

Isaiah. He is a major prophet and lived during the time of King Uzziah and King 

Hezekiah. I felt that if you had to take time to read Isaiah during the time he lived, the 

continuity would be lost as far as the history of Israel. 

 Now enjoy this incredible journey into the reality that God is indeed God of the 

history, as well as the Great I AM that is every present today and tomorrow. 

God Bless 

Rayola 
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OT ASSIGNMENT THIRTEEN 
 

OBADIAH:  Many people feel he lived during King Ahab’s reign. 
 
1.   From whom do the Edomites descend? 
2.   What sins brought judgment on Edom? 
 
2 Kings 1-15 
 
3.  What happened to the three sets of soldiers that confronted Elijah? 
4.  Summarize Elijah’s translation.  Explain what Elisha’s response and reward was 
       when it came to being part of this miraculous event. 
5.  What kind of man was Jehoshaphat? 
6.  Summarize the story of Elisha, the Shunammite woman and her son in Chapters 4  
        and 8. 
7.  Summarize the story of Naaman.  Explain how Christ used him as an example in 
       Luke 4:18-30. 
8.  Samaria is the capital to what nation?  What happened when famine came to this 
       part of the land? 
9.   Who were the Syrians?   
10. Who was Jehu? 
11. Who was Jehoash? 
 
Jonah:  See 2 Kings 14:25 
 
12. To what city did God send Jonah to pronounce judgment? 
13. What nation was Nineveh the capital of? 
14. What role did the Assyrian people play in the history of Israel?  (Refer to question 9.) 
 
2 Kings 13-15 
 
15. What happened in the incident of Elisha, Joash, the King of Israel and the arrows? 
16. Who was Amaziah? 
17. Who was Azariah?  Do cross references on him.  Why did God strike him with  
         leprosy? 
18. What happened to Israel under the rule of Pekah? 
 
Joel 
 
19. Who did Joel prophesy against:  Israel, Judah or both? 
20. What kind of judgments surrounded the Day of the Lord in Joel? 
21. What promise did God give to Israel in Joel? 
22. What other nations did Joel prophesy against? 
 
Amos 
 
23. Who was Amos? 
24. Who did Amos mainly prophesy against: Israel, Judah or both? 
25. What other nations did Amos prophesy against? 
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26. What did God have against Judah?  Against Israel? 
27. Memorize Amos 3:3. 
28. What great sin occurred at Bethel?  Do cross reference it you are not sure. 
29. What judgments fell on Israel? 
30. What was God’s instruction to Israel in Amos 5? 
31. What is the meaning of the plumbline? 
32. What promises did God give the people of Israel? 
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OT TEST THIRTEEN 
 
1.  Obadiah                         _____ Destroyed all the royal seed so she could reign. 
 
2.  Ahaziah                         _____ He reigned for only a month. 
 
3.  King of Moab                _____ He was an evil king in Judah who was married 
                                                         to Ahab’s daughter. 
4.  Gehazi 
                                           _____ This prophet saw judgment come by way of 
5.  The Leprous Men                    palmerworm, locusts and cankerworm. 
 
6.  Hazael                            _____Thrown out of a window and trodden under foot. 
 
7.  Jehoram                         _____A wise Priest who overthrew the mother of Ahaziah. 
 
8.  Jezebel                           _____Elisha wept over the evil this man would bring on 
                                                          Israel. 
9.  Athaliah                           
                                            _____During his reign, God sent the King of Syria and 
10.  Jehoiada                                    Pekah against his kingdom. 
 
11.  Jehoash                        _____He killed Pekahiah. 
 
12.  Azariah                        _____The leprosy of Naaman was put upon him because 
                                                             of sin. 
13.  Shallum  
                                           _____Prophesied against Edom. 
14.  Pekah 
                                           _____He inquired of the god of Ekron. 
15.  Jotham 
                                           _____This prophet lived during a great earthquake. 
16.  Joel 
                                           _____This king did right as long as Jehoiada lived. 
17.  Amos 
                                           _____This person offered his son when the battle was 
                                                            against him. 
 
                                           _____Also known as Uzziah. 
 
                                           _____Discovered the empty camp of the Syrians. 
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OT ASSIGNMENT FOURTEEN 
 
Read Hosea, Micah & 2 Kings 16-25 
 
Hosea 
 
1.  What kings reigned when the Word of the Lord came to Hosea? 
2.  What kingdom did Hosea prophesy against? 
3.  What was the meaning behind God ordering Hosea to marry a whore? 
4.  What were the names of Hosea’s children?  What did the names of these children  
       have to do with God’s attitude towards Israel? 
5.  What idol was Israel serving? 
6.  What is God’s heart towards Israel according to 2:19-23? 
7.  What kinds of sins was Israel practicing? 
8.  What spirit was in Israel’s midst? 
9.  Summarize Hosea 4:6. 
 
Micah 
 
10. What kings reigned during the time of Micah? 
11. What kind of men were these kings?  What kind of spiritual shape was Israel and  
         Judah in at this time? 
12. What two capital cities did Micah prophesy against? 
13. What was going on in these two capital cities? 
14. What did God have against the prophets? 
15. What promise did God give Jacob (Judah)? 
16. What is significant about Micah 5:2? 
17. Summarize Micah 7:18-19. 
 
2 Kings 16-23 
 
18. What sins did King Ahaz commit? 
19. What happened to King Hoshea?  What happened to Samaria and Israel under his 
         reign? 
20. What did the Lord do to testify against Israel and Judah according to 2 Kings 17:13? 
21. What happened to the people the King of Assyria brought to the cities of Samaria  
          in order to possess them? 
22. What kind of man was King Hezekiah? 
23. Who was Rabshakeh?  What was Hezekiah’s response to him?  Summarize what 
          happened to Assyria’s plans to overthrow Judah. 
24. What happened when Hezekiah was told to get his house in order for he was to die? 
         What principle can we learn from this situation?  (Note the age and character of 
         Manasseh-see next question.) 
25. Who is Manasseh?  What kind of man was he?  What kind of judgment did God 
           pronounce on Judah because of Manasseh’s actions? 
26. Who was Josiah?  What kind of man was he? 
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Nahum 
 
27. What capital city did Nahum prophesy against?  What empire was it a part of? 
28. How many years were in between Jonah’s prophecy and Nahum’s?  Check the 
         date in your study Bible. 
29. What were the sins of this city? 
 
Habakkuk  (They are not sure of the date this is written, but they placed it here.) 
 
30. What was Habakkuk’s complaint to God? 
31. Who were the Chaldeans? 
32. What vision did God give Habakkuk?  What was the prophet’s conclusion?  See 
        Habakkuk 2:4. 
33. What was the promise God gave Habakkuk in 3:18-19. 
 
Zephaniah 
 
34. What kings reigned during the days of Zephaniah? 
35. What kingdom and city did he prophesy against? 
36. Summarize the destruction which would come upon the land. 
37. What other countries, empire and great city did he prophesy against? 
38. What promise does God give concerning Zion? 
 
2 Kings 24 & 25 
 
39. Summarize the devastation King Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon brought upon 
         Jerusalem.  How many times did he attack the city? 
40. What happened to King Jehoiachin? 
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OT TEST FOURTEEN 
 
1.  Hosea                          ____He was a major prophet during King Hezekiah’s reign. 
 
2.  Assyria                            ____A lower eastern hill of Jerusalem. 
 
3.  Hoshea                             ____His eyes were put out after he watched his sons die. 
 
4.  Samaria                            ____He prophesied against Nineveh. 
 
5.  Judah                                ____She was a prophetess the Priests consulted. 
 
6.  Isaiah                                ____He only reigned three months. 
 
7.  Amon                                ____He was known as Eliakim as well. 
 
8.  Hilkiah                              ____He was king for only 2 years. 
 
9.  Huldah                              ____He destroyed the idolatrous altar at Bethel. 
 
10.  Josiah                              ____This nation carried away Judah. 
 
11.  Jehoahaz                         ____He took a whore as a wife. 
 
12.  Jehoiakim                       ____The fenced cities of this area were taken. 
 
13.  Babylon                          ____He was the prophet that prophesied where Christ  
                                                       would be born. 
14.  Zedekiah 
                                             ____The last king of Israel. 
15.  Micah 
                                             ____He was the priest that found the book of the law which 
16.  Nahum                                     brought repentance to Judah. 
 
17.  Habakkuh                      ____This place was beseigned in the fourth year of  
                                                        Hezekiah’s reign. 
18.  Zion 
                                             ____This nation carried Israel away. 
 
                                             ____He concluded the just shall live by faith. 
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 Identify the proper kings under the correct Kingdom 
 

Saul 
David 

Solomon 
 

 

                       Israel                  Kingdom   Splits                      Judah 
(930) 

Capitals     _______________                                                          ________________ 
 
Taken by   _______________                                                          ________________ 
                       (722)                                                                                   (586) 
 
                      Kings                                                                                             Kings 

 

1.     ____________________                                                        ___________________ 

 

2.     ____________________                                                        ___________________ 

 

3.     ____________________                                                        ___________________ 

 

4.     ____________________                                                        ___________________ 

 

5.     ____________________                                                        ___________________ 

 

6.     ____________________                                                        ___________________ 

 

7.     ____________________                                                        ___________________ 

 

8.     ____________________                                                        ___________________ 

 

9.     ____________________                                                        ___________________ 

 

10.   ____________________                                                        ___________________ 

 

11.   ____________________                                                        ___________________ 

 

12.   ____________________                                                        ___________________ 

 

13.   ____________________                                                        ___________________ 
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             Israel Kings                                  (cont.)                             Judah Kings 
 

14.   ____________________                                                         ___________________   

 

15.   ____________________                                                         ___________________ 
 

16.   ____________________                                                          ___________________ 

 

17.   ____________________                                                          ___________________ 

 

18.   ____________________                                                          ___________________ 

 

19.   ____________________                                                          ___________________ 

 
20.  There was one queen who solely reigned in one of the kingdoms.  What was her 
 
        name? _____________________  What kingdom did she rule? _______________ 
 
21.  Which one king out of each kingdom was considered to be the most wicked? 
 
        Israel  _______________________          Judah____________________________ 
 
22.  Put a + beside the kings who were considered righteous.  Put  a * beside the kings  
        who caused repentance/revival. 
 
23.  What prophets were called to prophesy against Israel? _______________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
24.  What prophets were called to prophesy against Judah?_______________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
25.  What prophets prophesied against Nineveh? _______________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
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Important Places & Facts 
 

 
1.  Moab                                  ____Destroyed Israel. 
 
2.  Ammon                              ____The capital of Israel. 
 
3.  Edom                                  ____They were the main enemies of Saul and David. 
 
4.  Bethel                                 ____This is the place from where David and Solomon  
                                                           received help and material to build the temple. 
5.  Samaria 
                                                 ____Destroyed Judah. 
6.  Jerusalem 
 
8.  Nineveh                               ____ & ____Descendants of Lot 
 
9.  Philistines                            ____Naaman was healed here. 
 
10.  Assyria                               ____Descendants of Esau. 
 
11.  Babylon                              ____The capital of Assyria. 
                                                   
12.  Tyre                                    ____The place Abraham came from. 
 
13.  Jordan River                       ____The capital of Judah. 
 
14.  Ur of Chaldea                   ____An idolatrous altar was erected here. 
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DIVIDED KINGDOMS 
Match the letters with the appropriate kingdom. 

_____Kingdom of 
           Judah 
____Kingdom of 
           Israel 
____Philistia 

____Ammon 

____Moab 

____Edom 

____Bethel 

____Samaria 

____Jerusalem 

____City of Tyre 

____Mediterranean 
            Sea 
____Sea of Galilee 

____Dead Sea 

____Jordan River 

A 
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THE EMPIRES 

____Babylonian 
            Empire 
 
____Nineveh____ 
 
____Nile River 
 
____Assyrian 
             Empire 
 
___Jerusalem___ 
 
____Babylon 
 
____Ur 
 
____Red Sea 
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OT ASSIGNMENT FIFTEEN 
 
Read Isaiah 1-33 
 
1.  What Kingdom did Isaiah receive a vision for: Israel or Judah?  During what King’s  
        reign did he live? 
2.  What two wicked cities in Genesis did God compare Judah to? 
3.  Memorize 1:18. 
4.  What will happen to the idols? 
5.  Who represented God’s vineyard?  Who represented His pleasant plant? 
6.  What has enlarged her borders in Chapter 5? 
7.  Summarize those thing which have been declared as woe to those who do them. 
8.  Summarize what happened to Isaiah in Chapter 6. 
9.  What sign was given to Ahaz?  Who is this prophecy in reference to? 
10. Who was Mahershalalhashleaz?  What does his name mean?  What does it have to 
         do with Damascus and Samaria? 
11. Who is Isaiah 8:14-15 talking about? 
12.  Who is the great light in Isaiah 9:2 and the prophecy about in 9:6-7? 
13.  What will be the fate of Assyria?  Under whose reign did God bring destruction 
          on the Assyrian army? 
14.  Who is the stem of Jesse in 11:1-5 & 10? 
15.  What land shall Israel possess?  What tongue will be cut off (nation)? 
16.  What does Isaiah 12:2-3 mean to you personally? 
17.  What nations will bring judgment on Babylon?  What is the Day of the Lord?  What 
          will happen? 
18.  What are the five declarations of Lucifer (Satan) in Isaiah 14? 
19.  What was the sin of Moab? 
20.  What will happen to Egypt?  What promises does the Lord have for Egypt? 
21.  What happened to Tyre? 
22.  What is the promise found in Isaiah 26:3? 
23.  What promises do we find about Israel in 27:12-13? 
24.  What does Isaiah 28:10 & 13 say about the Word of God? 
25.  What did the Lord say about His people trusting in Egypt rather then Him? 
26.  What will the work of righteousness produce?     
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OT TEST FIFTEEN 
 
1.  Isaiah                             ____This place will never be inhabited after it was destroyed. 
 
2.  Philistines                     ____A clan of the Ishmaelite. 
 
3.  Uzziah                          ____Jerusalem 
 
4.  Rezin                            ____Known as the Merchant City. 
 
5.  Babylon                        ____Judah was compared to the soothsayers of this group of 
                                                            people. 
6.  Ahaz 
                                          ____Had a covenant with death and hell. 
7.  Kedar 
                                          ____He was married to a prophetess. 
8.  Ephraim 
                                          ____This king died the year Isaiah saw the Lord sitting upon 
9.  Ariel                                                His throne. 
 
10.  Tyre                            ____This king died the year Isaiah saw the vision surrounding 
                                                            the destruction of Babylon. 
 
                                          ____Head of Damascus. 

 

Prophecies of Christ 
 

1.  Isaiah 7:14                    ____A Great Light 
 
2.  Isaiah 8:14-15           ____The Branch 
 
3.  Isaiah 9:1-2               ____A Precious Stone 
 
4.  Isaiah 9:6 -7               ____Righteous King 
 
5.  Isaiah 11:1-5                 ____A sign-Son born of a virgin. 
 
6.  Isaiah 11:10                  ____The Prince of Peace:  Government on His shoulders. 
 
7.  Isaiah 28:16                  ____The Root of Jesse 
 
8.  Isaiah 32:1                    ____A Stumbling Block
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OT ASSIGNMENT SIXTEEN 
 

Read Isaiah 34-66 
 
1.   Where is the Lord’s indignation directed? 
2.   What promises are found in Chapter 35? 
3.   Summarize Hezekiah’s prayer of thanksgiving after God healed him of his 
         terminal illness. 
4.   What is Isaiah 40:3-5 in reference to?  What are the good tidings of Isaiah 40:9? 
         Who is the shepherd in Isaiah 40:10-11? 
5.   What will the Bruised Reed bring forth?  What will the light of the Gentiles 
         accomplish? 
6.   What promises did God give Jacob (Israel) in chapter 43? 
7.   Explain what Isaiah 43:10-12; 44:6 & 8; 45:5, 6, 14, 18, 21, 22 and 46:9 have 
          in common. 
8.   Summarize what God said about idol worship in Isaiah 44. 
9.   Memorize 45:22. 
10. What does Isaiah 49:6-7; 50:6 and 52:14 say about Jesus? 
11. What promises are given concerning Jerusalem in Isaiah 52? 
12. What does Isaiah 52:7 mean to you? 
13. Summarize Isaiah 53. 
14. What is the heritage of the servants of the Lord? 
15. Summarize 55:8-11. 
16. What are the promises for those who join themselves to the Lord to serve Him? 
17. Why are the righteous taken away according to 57:1?  What will be the 
         reward of the righteous?   
18. What does Isaiah 59:16-21 say about the Messiah and the covenant? 
19. What promise do we find in 59:19? 
20. What does 61:3 mean to you? 
21. Memorize 64:6. 
22. What kind of promises are found in Isaiah 65? 
23. What promise found in Isaiah 66 is also found in Revelation 21?  What is 
           Isaiah 66:24 in reference to?      
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OT TEST SIXTEEN 
 

1.  Edom                       ____A prominent spur of the Abarim Mountain Range. 
 
2.  Merodachbaladan    ____Called Beulah. 
 
3.  Cyrus                        ____God referred to him as His shepherd. 
 
4.  Bel                            ____Called Hephzibah 
 
5.  Nebo                         ____Said in the heart, “I am, and none else beside me.” 
 
6.  Babylon                    ____Egypt 
 
7.  Rahab                       ____Israel’s husband. 
 
8.  The Lord of  Host     ____Was created for rejoicing. 
 
9.  Israel                         ____Idumea 
 
10.  The land of             ____Baal 
           Israel 
                                      ____Son of the King of Babylon 
11.  Jerusalem 
 

Prophecies of the Messiah 
 

1.  Isaiah 42:1-4            ____Beaten & hair pulled out of His face. 
 
2.  Isaiah 49:6                ____Suffering Servant 
 
3.  Isaiah 50:6                ____The Anointed One 
 
4.  Isaiah 52:13-15         ____The Root out of dry ground. 
 
5.  Isaiah 53:2                ____Bruised Reed 
 
6.  Isaiah 59:16-18         ____The Intercessor 
 
7.  Isaiah 61:1-2          ____Light of the Gentiles
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OT ASSIGNMENT SEVENTEEN 
 

Read 1 Chronicles 
 
1.   What lineage does Nimrod descend from?  Go back to Noah’s son.  Was this son 
         blessed or cursed by Noah?  Explain your answer. 
2.   Why was Peleg given his name? 
3.   How many sons did King David have? 
4.   Who was Jabez? 
5.   What happened to Reuben’s birthright?  Why? 
6.   Why did God finally bring judgment on King Saul? 
7.   Summarize some of the feats of David’s men. 
8.   Who were the Gadites? 
9.   Who made up David’s army? 
10. What did David do with the gods of the Philistines at Baalperazim? 
11. What was David’s final conclusion about bringing the Ark of the Covenant to 
          Jerusalem? 
12. What did David do with the chariot horses?  Why?  Do cross reference. 
13. What happened to the children of Ammon?  Who can the children of Ammon  
          be traced back to in their lineage? 
14. What was David’s response to Ornan when he offered to give David the land 
          free to offer the sacrifice to stop the plague? 
15. Why did God not allow David to build the temple? 
16. What did the Israelites have to do to keep their inheritance? 
17. What instructions did David give Solomon? 
18. What was David’s prayer request for Israel: for Solomon? 
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OT TEST SEVENTEEN 
 

1.  Terah                          ____The prophet that gave David the three choices of 
                                                         judgment after numbering Israel. 
2.  Er    
                                              ____He was a prince of his tribe when carried away by 
3.  Amnon                                        King of Assyria. 
 
4.  Judah                              ____He was given a pattern to the temple. 
 
5.  Beerah                              ____He was a priest and the Lord was with him. 
 
6.  Phinehas                           ____They fastened his head in the temple of Dagon. 
 
7.  Saul                                  ____He was Judah’s oldest son. 
 
8.  Joab                                  ____He smote the Jebusites. 
 
9.  Benaiah                             ____He was King David’s seer in the words of God. 
 
10.  Hanun                             ____Slew the brother of Goliath. 
 
11.  Jair                                  ____Abraham’s father. 
 
12.  Gad                                 ____Slew two lion-like men. 
 
13.  Heman                           ____The first born son of David. 
 
14.  Solomon                         ____He prevailed above his brethren even though the 
                                                            birthright did not belong to him. 
 
                                              ____He was the King of Ammon and He disgraced  
                                                        David’s servants.  
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OT ASSIGNMENT EIGHTEEN 
 

Read 2 Chronicles 
 
1.   What did God grant to Solomon? 
2.   Where did Solomon get his labor to build the temple? 
3.   What is significant about Moriah?  Do cross reference. 
4.   Summarize Solomon’s prayer request concerning the temple.  What was God’s  
         response to Solomon’s prayer? 
5.   What happened when Rehoboam forsook the law of the Lord? 
6.   What happened in the war between Abijah and Jeroboam? 
7.   What happened when Zerah, the Ethiopian came against King Asa? 
8.   What alliance did Jehoshapht make that was not acceptable to God and almost 
        cost him his life and brought judgment? 
9.   What happened when the children of Moab and Ammon came against Jehoshaphat? 
10. Who were the sons of Jehoshaphat?  What happened to them when Jehoram 
         became king?  What did he cause the inhabitants to do in Jerusalem?  What 
         kind of consequences did his actions bring? 
11. What happened to the prophet, Zechariah?  Why?  What was the judgment of God 
         concerning the treatment of Zechariah? 
12. What lesson can we learn from Amaziah in the battle with the children of Seir? 
         What happened to the idols of these people? 
13. What kind of man was Uzziah?  What happened to him? 
14. What did King Ahaz do to bring judgment upon Judah? 
15. How was Hezekiah different than his father?  What did he do to bring Judah back 
          to their God? 
16. How did the majority of people in Ephraim, Manasseh and Zebulum respond to 
          Hezekiah’s invitation to celebrate the Passover? 
17. What did God do with Manasseh that produced humility in him? 
18. What major prophet lamented over Josiah? 
19. What happened to the temple when the Chaldeans came against Judah?   
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OT TEST EIGHTEEN 
 
1.  Moriah                         ____He rebuked King Jehoshaphat for his association with 
                                                        King Ahab. 
2.  Boaz                        
                                          ____Prophesied to King Asa. 
3.  Pharoah’s Daughter 
                                          ____This king kept the Passover. 
4.  Israel  
                                          ____Fear of the Lord feel upon all the land during his 
                                                        reign. 
5.  Queen Of Sheba  
                                         ____She protected Joash from being killed. 
6.  Solomon 
                                          ____She was removed from being Queen because she  
                                                        had made an idol. 
7.  Rehoboam                              
 
8.  Azariah                       ____A true prophet of God under Ahab. 
 
9.  Maachah                      ____They were known as the children of Seir. 
 
10.  Asa                             ____The name of the left pillar before the temple. 
 
11.  Jehoshaphat               ____Solomon gave this person all they desired. 
 
12.  Micaiah                     ____He told Jehoshaphat the battle belonged to God. 
 
13.  Jehu                           ____Abraham offered Isaac in this area. 
 
14.  Jahaziel                     ____This king loved husbandry. 
 
15.  Jehoram                    ____This king passed all other kings in riches. 
 
16.  Jehoshabeath            ____A writing from Elijah came to this king. 
 
17.  Edomites                  ____This king humbled himself before God while in 
                                                        captivity. 
 
18.  Uzziah                      ____She could not dwell in the House of the Lord because  
                                                        it was holy. 
19.  Manasseh 
                                        ____God established them forever because He loved 
                                                        them. 
20.  Josiah  
                                        ____He relied on Syria instead of God. 
 
                                              ____This king build Bethlehem. 
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OT ASSIGNMENT NINETEEN 
 

Read Jeremiah 1-30 
 
1.   Who was Jeremiah?  Under whose reign did the Word of the Lord come to   
      Jeremiah? What significant event happened during the days of Jeremiah? 
2.   What was Jeremiah’s excuse for not wanting to be used of God?  What was God’s  
          response?  What was the people’s response to Jeremiah? 
3.   What did the Lord have against Israel?  What two evils did they commit? 
4.   What did God do with Israel when she committed adultery?  What was Judah’s  
          response to God bringing such judgment on Israel?  What was God’s promise if 
          they turned back to Him? 
5.   What are the instructions in Jeremiah 4:3-4? 
6.   What are the requirements for God to pardon Israel in 5:1?  What does 5:4 mean to  
          you? 
7.   What did the people of Judah need to do in order for them to dwell in the land 
          according to chapter 7?  What hypocrisy existed according to this chapter? 
          What similarity is there between 7:11 and the incident found in Mark 11:15-17? 
8.   What should a person glory in?  What was Israel uncircumcised in? 
9.   Who is speaking in 10:6-25?  Summarize what was said about the Lord God. 
10. Who is speaking in 12:1-4?  What spiritual principle can you find in 12:5? 
11. What representation did the line girdle hold for Judah and Jerusalem? 
12. Who is speaking in 14:7-10, 13 and 15:15?  What was God’s command to Jeremiah 
           in 14:11?  What was said about the prophets in 14 and what will be their 
           consequences? 
13. What two prophets could not even persuade God from bringing judgment on Judah 
           if they were alive?  How many types of judgments did God appoint over Judah? 
           What were they?  What was God’s promise to Jeremiah? 
14. What were the Lord’s instructions to Jeremiah in chapter 16?  Why? 
15. What does 17:5 mean to you?  What blessing is promised for the man who trusts in 
           the Lord?  Memorize 17:9-10. 
16. What did the potter’s house represent?  What should the people’s reaction to 
           Jeremiah’s warnings be? 
17. What kind of persecution did Jeremiah experience because of his obedience to 
           proclaim the Word of the Lord?  What did Jeremiah proclaim about the dangers 
           he faced from the people? 
18. Summarize the Word of the Lord that came to King Zedekiah.  What happened to 
           Shallum?  Who judged the cause of the poor and needy?  What happened to  
           Jehoiakim?  What did the Lord say about the son of Jehoiakim? 
19. What does Jeremiah 23 say about Jesus Christ?  What title is He given? 
20. What does Jeremiah 23 say about the pastors, prophets and priests? 
21. What is going to happen to the shepherds of Israel? 
22. According to Jeremiah what would happen to the nations who were going to come 
           under Babylon?  What were going to happen to the vessels in the temple? 
23. What instructions were given to those who were already carried away to Babylon? 
           Why? 
24. Memorize Jeremiah 29:13. 
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OT TEST NINETEEN 
 
1.  Rod of an Almond            ____Drought 
 
2.  Seething Pot                     ____Jehoahaz 
 
3.  Noph                                  ____Should not be afraid of them. 
 
4.  High Places of Tophet       ____Scattered God’s people. 
 
5.  Idols                                   ____Represented by clay. 
 
6.  Every Man                         ____The home of Jeremiah. 
 
7.  Anathoth                            ____Jehoiakim put this prophet to death. 
 
8.  Dearth                               ____He put Jeremiah in stocks. 
 
9.  Manasseh                         ____Judgment came upon Judah because of this man’s 
                                                             sins. 
10.  Israel 
                                                ____Invasion from the north breaking forth upon all 
11.  Pashur                                          inhabitants of the land 
 
12.  Shallum                            ____Jehoiachin 
 
13.  Jeconiah                          ____Implies God will hasten to perform His Word. 
 
14.  Pastors                           ____Brutish in his knowledge. 
 
15.  Prophets                          ____He kept the people from killing Jeremiah. 
 
16.  Evil Figs                          ____Caused God’s people to err. 
 
17.  Princes                            ____They burned their sons and daughters in the fire  
                                                               here. 
18.  Urijah 
                                               ____This false prophet broke the yoke off of Jeremiah. 
19.  Ahikim 
                                               ____These people declared that Jeremiah had spoken  
20.  Hananiah                                          in the name of the Lord. 
 
                                              ____The city of Memphis 
 
                                               ____Those that remainded in the land after King 
                                                               Nebuchadnezzar carried away captives. 
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OT ASSIGNMENT TWENTY 
 
Read Jeremiah 31-Lamentations 5:22 
 
1.   What promises have been given to Israel?  What prophecy in Jeremiah 31 was 
         fulfilled in Matthew 2? 
2.   What is the new covenant God will make with Israel and Judah? 
3.   What was the reasoning behind putting the evidence (of purchase property) in an 
        earthen vessel? 
4.   What does Jeremiah 32:38-40 mean to you? 
5.   What does Jeremiah 33:15-16 say about Jesus? 
6.   What were the people of Judah commanded to do in chapter 34?  Did they obey? 
         What was the result? 
7.   What happened when Baruch read the roll to the people in the king’s house? 
         What was the instruction of these people to Baruch?  What happened to the roll? 
8.   What happened to Jeremiah in chapter 38?  Why did Zedekiah refuse to heed  
         Jeremiah’s instructions?  What happened to Zedekiah’s sons and all of the 
         nobles? 
9.    Where did Jeremiah reside after Judah fell to Babylon? 
10. What happened when the people asked Jeremiah to inquire of the Lord for them?     
         What did the great stones hidden under clay in the brickkiln represent? 
11. Who did the people Israel worship and burn incense to in chapter 44?  What was 
         their attitude towards obeying God?  What happened to Egypt?  Who will 
         destroy Egypt? 
12. What message did Baruch receive from God? 
13. What was the Word of the Lord regarding the Philistines?  Who were the Philistines? 
14. What was prophesied against Babylon?  Who would destroy Babylon?  What  
         promise were the children of Israel given? 
15. What city was Jeremiah lamenting over in Lamentations? 
16. Summarize Jeremiah’s proclamations about God in Lamentations 3? 
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OT TEST TWENTY 
  
1.  Ephraim               ____He interceded for Jeremiah when he was in the dungeon. 
 
2.  Israel                      ____A Scribe. 
 
3.  Jeremiah               ____Slew many people including the governor and led them to 
                                               Ammon. 
4.  Rechabites 
                                    ____Referred to as a widow in Lamentations. 
5.  Beruch 

____He was one of them that asked Jeremiah to inquire of the  
            Lord. 

6.  Elishama  
                                    ____He burned the roll of God’s warnings to Judah. 
7.  Jehoiakim   
                                    ____Destroyed by Babylon. 
8.  Zedekiah 
                                    ____They trusted in their treasures. 
9.  Ebedmelech         
                                    ____Called a backsliding daughter. 
10.  Gedaliah  
                                    ____Magnified themselves against the Lord. 
11.  Ishmael 
                                    ____Only real friend and companion of Jeremiah. 
12.  Johanan 
                                    ____Cut off with the remnant of their valley. 
13.  Egypt 
                                    ____Referred to as a son, a pleasant child. 
14.  Philistines 
                                    ____He uncovered His secret places. 
15.  Ashkelon    
                                    ____This king met secretly with Jeremiah. 
16.  Moab 
                                    ____The Lord spoiled them. 
17.  Ammonites 
                                    ____The Babylonian Captain of the guard. 
18.  Edom 
                                    ____Shut up in the court of the prison. 
19.  Nebuzaradan 
                                    ____Charged to drink no wine, build houses, sow seeds or plant 
20.  Jerusalem                        vineyards. 
 
                                    ____Governor over the cities of Judah. 
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OT ASSIGNMENT TWENTY-ONE 
 
Ezekiel 1-24 
 
1.   Who was Ezekiel?  What events was Ezekiel a part of according to the first chapter? 
2.   What vision did Ezekiel have in chapter 1? 
3.   Who is the man in Ezekiel 1:26-28?  What instructions did this man give Ezekiel? 
4.   What was on the roll of the book?  Will the people of Judah receive the words on 
         the roll?  Explain your answer. 
5.   What would happen if Ezekiel did not warn the people of Israel?  What is the 
        promise for those who are righteous and turn from their sin? 
6.   What did the tile represent?  What did Ezekiel do with the hair he took from his 
        head and beard?  What did it represent? 
7.   What similarity does the mark in chapter nine have with Revelation 13:16-14:1 & 11? 
9.   What promise did God give concerning the remnant in chapter 11? 
10. What did Ezekiel’s actions of removing his stuff and carrying it represent?  Why 
        would the prince not see Babylon even though he would be carried there? 
11. What did Ezekiel prophesy against the false prophets?  What did he say about these 
         prophets in 13:20-21? 
12. What three men would be spared from God’s judgment?  Why?  What four 
         judgments did God send on the land? 
13. Who/what is the Word of the Lord directed at in chapter 16?  How did God show 
          favoritism to this place? 
14. Explain the parable of the great eagle. 
15. What constitutes a righteous man?  What principle is found in chapter 18 concerning 
          sin? 
16. What does chapter 20 show us about the heart of God? 
17. What is chapter 23 about? 
18. What does the boiling pot represent?  Who did God take from Ezekiel?    
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OT TEST TWENTY-ONE 
 
1.  Jehoiachin                  ____The days are prolonged, and every vision fails? 
 
2.  Roll of a Book            ____Considered the harlot. 
 
3.  Ezekiel                        ____Known as Aholah. 
 
4.  Jaazaniah                     ____The place where they made sacrifices to idols. 
 
5.  Pelatiah                        ____He was one of the elders involved in idolatrous 

                                             worship. 
 
6.  Proverb of Israel          ____Princes of Israel. 
 
7.  Prophets of Israel       ____Slaughter by the sword. 
 
8.  Inhabitants of               ____Ezekiel had to eat this article. 
        Jerusalem 
                                          ____Violated God’s laws. 
9.  Jerusalam 
                                          ____The sword of this king of this empire was appointed for  
                                                        two ways of destruction. 
10.  Young lion           
 
11.  Bamah                        ____Fire will devour them. 
 
12.  Babylon                      ____The son of Benaiah.  He died after Ezekiel prophesied 
                                                       against the people. 
13.  Ammonites              
                                          ____They had a conspiracy planned among them. 
14.  Prophets 
                                          ____This person was in his 5th year when Ezekiel saw a  
                                                        vision. 
15.  Priests 
                                          ____Compared to the foxes in the desert. 
16.  Princes  
                                          ____Compared to ravening wolves. 
17.  Samaria  
                                          ____A watchman to the House of Israel & Judah. 
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OT ASSIGNMENT TWENTY-TWO 
 
Read Ezekiel 25-48 
 
1.   What nations was God bringing judgment against in Ezekiel 25 and 26? 
2.   What reaction would the nations have to the destruction of Tyrus? 
3.   What prophet was mentioned in chapter 28?   Who is chapter 28:14-17 
           referring  to? 
4.   What nation did Ezekiel prophesy against?  What promise did God give this nation? 
5.   Summarize what chapter 31 said about Assyria and what chapter 32 said about 
           Egypt? 
6.   What is the principle behind blowing the trumpet? 
7.   What did Ezekiel 34 say about the false shepherds?  What were their sins?  What  
           promise did God give concerning his flock?  What one shepherd will be 
           placed over their flock? 
8.   Why did God show Israel pity according to Ezekiel 36?  What promise can we find 
           in 36:25-27? 
9.   What did the valley of dry bones represent?  What did the sticks represent?  What 
           was the promise surrounding the sticks? 
10. What is the destruction described in chapter 38:20-22 related to?  (Refer to  
           Revelation 6:13-17.)  How long will they burn all the weapons? 
11. What was the man who was like the appearance of brass holding?  What was to be 
           measured? 
12. Where will the glory of God come from?  What was Ezekiel’s response to God’s 
           glory? 
13. Who was allowed in the sanctuary that polluted it? 
14. What was the priest’s responsibility to the people according to chapter 44? 
15. What were the instructions about worship in Ezekiel 46? 
16. What promise can be found in Ezekiel 47? 
17. What shall be the name of the city?    
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OT TEST TWENTY-TWO 
 

1.   Rabbah                ____The sides of the temple. 
 
2.   Tyrus                   ____Was a possession of Esau. 
 
3.   Dedan                  ____Compared to a cedar in Lebanon. 
 
4.   Egypt                    ____The spoil of Egypt was the wages for this nation’s army. 
 
5.   Babylon                ____Russia 
 
6.   Sin                        ____They will bury the dead men’s bones in this valley. 
 
7.   Assyria                  ____The thickness of the wall for the side chamber. 
 
8.   Mount Seir            ____Said, “I am of perfect beauty.” 
 
9.   Magog                 ____The entrance into the face of the porch of the inner gate. 
 
10.  Gomer                 ____The people of this nation would be gathered after 40 years 
                                                         of dispersion. 
11.  Hamongog   
                                    ____House of Togarmah of the north quarter 
12.  One Reed 
                                    ____Reference to Ammon’s capital city. 
13.  50 Cubits           
                                    ____Threshold of the gate by the porch. 
14.  Priests & Keepers’ 
        Place in Temple  ____Chambers towards the south and north. 
 
15.  5 Cubits              ____The strength of Egypt. 
 
16.  500 Reeds          ____This gate will be shut until the Messiah comes. 
 
17.  East                     ____Brought horns of ivory and ebony to Tyrus. 
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OT ASSIGNMENT TWENTY-THREE 
 
Read Daniel. 
 
1.   Is Daniel considered a minor or major prophet?  Who was Daniel?  What was the 
        secret behind Daniel’s character? 
2.   How did God bless Daniel and his three companions?  What special ability did  
        God give Daniel? 
3.   How long did Daniel continue in his leadership? 
4.   Summarize the events in Daniel 2.  What title did Daniel give to his God?  Who 
        was the rock that would smash the statue in Nebuchadnezzar’s dream? 
5.   Summarize the events in Daniel 3.  How did Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego 
        respond to King Nebuchadnezzar when he asked, “...and who is that God that  
        shall deliver you out of my hands?” 
6.   Who was the fourth person in the fiery ovens with the three Hebrew men?  What 
        decree did the king make concerning the God of these Hebrew men? 
7.   What happened to King Nebuchadnezzar in Daniel 4?  What main lesson did  
        King Nebuchadnezzar learned?  What was King Nebuchadnezzar’s final response 
        about God? 
8.   What brought judgment on Belshazzar?  What was the message God gave this 
         king? 
9.   What can we learn about Daniel’s character in Daniel 6?  Why was Daniel 
         facing Jerusalem when he was praying?  (Refer to 1 Kings 8.)  What can we  
         learn from the incident of Daniel in the lion’s den? 
10. What decree did King Darius make concerning Daniel’s God? 
11. What was Daniel’s dream about in chapter 7?  What did the little horn do  
         with the saints? 
12. What did the small horn do concerning the temple in chapter 8? 
13. What prophet is mentioned in Daniel 9?  What prophecy of this prophet did 
         Daniel make not of in his writings?  What was Daniel’s response to the 
         prophecy? 
14. What angel responded to Daniel’s prayer?  Who is Daniel 9:25-26 referring  
         to?  How long did the prince of Persia withstand the angel? 
15. What is Daniel 11:28-39 pointing to as far as the future is concerned? 
16. What promises do you find in Daniel 12:1-2?  What instruction was given to 
         Daniel about the words of the prophecy?  What promise was personally given to 
         Daniel?   
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OT TEST TWENTY-THREE 
 

1.  Ashpenaz            ____His Hebrew name was Hananiah. 
 
2.  Belteshazzar        ____His kingdom came down in one day. 
 
3.  God                        ____He made a decree he later regretted because he had to keep  
                                            it. 
 
4.  Arioch                    ____Referred to as the Ancient of Days. 
 
5.  Shadrach               ____He was sent to destroy all the wise men in Babylon. 
 
6.  Nebuchadnezzar   ____He had an excellent spirit. 
 
7.  Belshazzar          ____He was the master of the king’s eunuchs who had charge  
                                            over Daniel. 
8.  Tekel                 ____His Hebrew name was Mishael. 
 
9.  Meshach                ____This king became a humble believer in the God of Heaven. 
 
10.  Darius                 ____His Hebrew name was Azariah. 
 
11.  Daniel                 ____This was Daniel’s Babylonian name. 
 
12.  Abednego           ____He is the only one who can reveal a person’s dreams. 
 
13.  Jesus Christ        ____He withstood the Prince of Persia. 
 
14.  Michael the        ____Means “you are weighed in the balances and are found  
          Archangel                               wanting.” 
 

Match the Empires with the Correct Symbols 
 
15.  Babylon             ____Breast and arms of silver.       ____A ram. 
 
16.  Medo-Persian    ____A goat.                                    ____Belly & thighs of brass. 
 
17.  Grecian Empire ____A bear.                                    ____Beast with little horn. 
 
18.  Roman Empire  ____Head of Gold.                         ____Leopard with four wings. 
 
                                 ____A lion with eagle’s wings 
 
                                 ____Legs & feet of iron and clay. 
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OT ASSIGNMENT TWENTY-FOUR 
 

Read Ezra, Haggai and Zechariah 
 
Ezra 1-5:1 
 
1.   What major prophet’s prophecies were being fulfilled the events in Ezra 1?  What  
          King was used by God to bring about the proclamation?  What was the prophecy? 
2.   Who were Jeshua and Zerubbabel?  What do their names mean?  What did 
           Zerubbabel do to restore the spiritual life of Israel? 
3.   What happened when the old man saw the foundation of the temple was laid? 
4.   What did the enemies of Judah and Benjamin do when they found out that the  
           temple was being built?  Did they manage to stop the work?  How long did the 
           work cease? 
5.   Who was King Darius?  (See Daniel 5:31-6:28)  What major prophet probably  
           influenced King Darius to let Judah build the temple? 
6.   What prophets came on the scene in Ezra 5:1?  Who did they prophesy to?  
           How long was it between the time Judah came back to the land and  
           the completion of the temple? 
 
Haggai 
 
7.   When did the Word of the Lord come to Haggai? 
8.   What did the Lord instruct the people to do who were at Jerusalem?  What did the 
            Lord have against the people?  What kind of judgement came upon the land? 
9.   Who stirred up the spirit of the leaders and the people to build the temple?  What 
            principle can be seen as far as to what brings a stirring or revival to people? 
10. What promise did God give concerning His house?  Who will ultimately reign? 
11. What principle can we see in the illustration given to the priest in 2:11-15? 
12. What promise did God give Zerubbabel?  Who does he symbolize?  (See John 
            15:16 and Ephesians 1:13.) 
 
Zechariah 
 
13. When did the Word of the Lord come to Zechariah?  How many months separated 
            Haggai’s prophecy and Zechariah’s? 
14. What was the request of the Lord to His people.  What did He say about His house? 
15. What or who will serve as a wall of fire around Jerusalem?  What is God’s promise  
            for Jerusalem? 
16. What was Joshua wearing in the vision?  What did this symbolize?  What was God’s 
            promise? 
17. What do the two olive trees possibly represent?  (See Romans 11:17-20.)  What  
            does the candlestick and the oil represent? 
18. Summarize the symbol of the talent of lead.  What do the four horses represent?   
           Who is the BRANCH?  What is the promise concerning the BRANCH? 
19. What promises did God give concerning Jerusalem? 
20. What did Zechariah prophesy concerning Tyrus and the Philistines? 
21. What prophecies in chapters 9, 11 and 13 were fulfilled during the ministry of 
           Christ? 
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22. What does Zechariah 12:2, 3, 9 and 14:3-4 say about Jerusalem? 
23. What promise do we find in 14:9? 
 
Ezra 5:2-10:44 
 
24. What did King Darius tell the enemies of God concerning the House of God? 
           What other factor helped them to finish this project according to 6:14? 
25. Who was Ezra?  What kind of man was he as far as his spiritual condition? 
26. Summarize the letter King Artaxerxes gave Ezra.  What was Ezra’s responsi- 
           bility? 
27. Why did Ezra refuse the aid of soldiers and horsemen? 
28. What was the abomination that the Levites committed?  What was Ezra’s 
          response? 
29.  What were the priests and Levites who had committed the abomination required to 
          do?  What lesson can we learn from this?  Back it up with scriptures.         
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OT TEST TWENTY-FOUR 
 

1.  Cyrus                   ____Walked to and fro throughout the earth--found rest. 
 
2.  Zerubbabel          ____The son of the High Priest. 
 
3.  Jeshua/Joshua    ____He was an enemy of Judah and wrote a letter to stop the  
                                          building of the temple 
4.  Artaxerxes          
                                  ____Babel 
5.  Shimshai, 
       the scribe           ____They scattered Jerusalem. 
 
6.  Darius                  ____This prophet told the children of Judah to consider their ways. 
 
7.  Haggai                 ____He was a priest and scribe of the law. 
 
8.  Zechariah            ____He confessed that the Levites transgressed against God. 
 
9.  Ezra                     ____Son of the governor of Judah. 
 
10.  Shechaniah       ____He was standing on the right hand side of Joshua, the Priest. 
 
11.  Red Horse         ____This king re-established the building of the temple. 
 
12.  Four Horns        ____King who made the decree for the people of Judah to build the 
                                          temple. 
13.  Satan 
                                 ____A curse that went over the face of the earth. 
14.  Flying Roll 
                                 ____Under his reign the building of the temple ceased 
15.  Shinar 
                                 ____The son of Iddo. 
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OT ASSIGNMENT TWENTY-FIVE 
 
Read Nehemiah, Esther and Malachi 
 
Nehemiah 
 
1.   What can we learn about the remnant in captivity and Jerusalem?  Why is it    
         important for a city to be walled?  What was Nehemiah’s reaction? 
2.   Who was the king who allowed Nehemiah to go to Jerusalem and build the walls? 
3.   Who were Sanballat, Tobiah and Geshem? 
4.   What did Sanballat, Tobiah and Geshem conspire to do to stop the building of the 
          wall?  What was Nehemiah’s response?  What was the result? 
5.   What was the great cry over?  How did Nehemiah respond?  What solution was 
          reached? 
6.   What did the enemies of Judah try to do when they heard the wall was built?  How 
          many times did Nehemiah’s enemies try to trick him in order to do mischief to 
          him? 
7.  Who helped the people to understand the law?  What was the people’s response to  
          the reading of the Law? 
8.  What feast did the Jewish people keep? 
9.  What was Nehemiah’s reaction to the Jews that had foreign wives?  Who did he 
           use as an example in reminding these people they should not be partakers of this 
           sin? 
 
Esther 
 
10. What kind of man was King Ahasuerus? 
11. What happened when Queen Vashi refused to obey the king’s request to come to 
           his feast? 
12. Who was Mordecai?  Who was Esther? 
13. What kind of conspiracy was against the king that Mordecai prevented?  What  
           happened to the conspirators? 
14. Who was Haman?  What made Haman hate Mordecai?  Why did Mordecai refuse to 
           bow before Haman?  What did Haman do to seek revenge on Mordecai and his 
           people? 
15. What request did Mordecai make to Esther?  What was Esther’s response? 
16. What principle do we find in Esther 4:13-16? 
17. What did Esther do to stop the destruction of her people? 
18. What ironic situation happened when the king decided to honor Mordecai? 
19. What happened to Haman and his property after his plot to kill her people was 
          revealed by Esther?  How did Esther manage to reverse the destruction of 
          the Jews? 
20. What happened to the enemies of the Jews? 
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Malachi 
 
21. Who did God love and who did He hate?  Who were the descendants of Esau? 
           What complaints did God have against the descendants of Esau? 
22. Who did God send a curse against in chapter 2?  Why did He send a curse 
           against them? 
23. Who was the messenger God was sending to prepare the way in 3:1?  Who 
           is Malachi 3:2-3 referring to? 
24. What did God accuse His people of doing in chapter 3?  What promises did 
           He give? 
25. What prophet will God send before the great dreadful day of the Lord? 
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OT TEST TWENTY-FIVE 
 

1.  Nehemiah            ____His daughters helped him repair his portion of the wall. 
 
2.  Asaph                   ____The king’s chamberlain. 
 
3.  Sanballat              ____This feast was established because Israel had rest from their 
                                            enemies. 
4.  Tobiah 
                                  ____Capital of the Persian Kings. 
5.  Eliashib  
                                  ____An evil prophetess 
6.  Shallum 
                                  ____He was given charge over Jerusalem with Hananiah. 
7.  Shemaiah      
                                  ____Keeper of the King’s Forest. 
8.  Noadiah 
                                  ____High Priest 
9.  Hanani 
                                  ____Governor of Judah 
10.  Levites 
                                  ____One of King Ahasuerus’ wise men. 
11.  Shushan 
                                  ____Hired by Tobiah and Sanballat. 
12.  Memucan 
                                  ____Enemy of the Jews. 
13.  Hege 
                                  ____The king chamberlain who attended Esther. 
14.  Haman 
                                  ____The Ammonite that was allowed a chamber in the house 
15.  Hatach                          of God. 
 
16.  Purim                 ____Caused the people to understand the law. 
 
                                 ____He tried to stir up the army of Samaria against the Jews. 
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OT ASSIGNMENT TWENTY-SIX 
 
Read Job 
 
1.   What kind of man was Job? 
2.   What can we learn about Satan in chapter 1?  What can we learn about God’s  
          sovereign rule in this same chapter? 
3.   What was Job’s response to Satan’s attack against his material possessions and  
          children? 
4.   What Christian principle can be applied to Satan’s claim in 2:4?  Refer to Matthew 
          16:24-26. 
5.   What was Job’s real test?  (See 1:11-22 and 2:5, 9.) 
6.   What kind of condition was Job in when three friends came to see him?  How 
          long did they sit with him before they spoke? 
7.   What did Job finally curse?   
8.   Summarize Eliphaz arguments.  
9.   Summarize Bildad’s response? 
10. Summarize Zophar’s response. 
11. What did Job say about the life of man in 14? 
12. What will happen to the wicked according to Job 18? 
13. What is the promise found in 19:25-27?  What does 23:10 mean? 
14. Summarize what Job said about wisdom in chapter 28? 
15. Summarize what Elihu said about God. 
16. Summarize God’s conversation with Job. 
17. What was Job’s response to God after God confronted him? 
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OT TEST TWENTY-FIVE 
 
1. Job  _____Son of Barachel, the Buzite 
 
2. Satan  _____Job ended up praying for them because God was angry 
                                               with them. 
3. Job’s wife  _____His name means, “God is his strength.” 
 
4. Eliphaz  _____God deprived her of wisdom. 
 
5. Bildad  _____He accused Job in the court of heaven. 
 
6. Zophar  _____His name means “Sparrow.” 
 
7. Elihu  _____Job’s daughter 
 
8. Hail  _____His name means “Persecuted.” 
 
9. Ostrich  _____His name means “Son of Contention.” 
 
10. Keziah  _____God reserved this for the day of battle. 
 
11. Job’s   _____This person told Job to curse God and die. 

Friends 
 
12. Answer the following questions: 

A. Did God bring the destruction on Job? 
B. Who/what was behind the devastation that came upon Job? 
C. Did God allow the devastation? 
D. What was the real test for Job? 
E. Did this destruction come upon Job because of personal sins? 
F. Were the four companions of Job right about his plight? 
G. Were they right about God’s part in it? 
H. Is it easy to be like Job’s friends? Explain your answer. 

13.  What do the following statements of Job tell us about his character and attitude 
towards God? Job 13:15; 19:25-27; 23:10 
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OT ASSIGNMENT TWENTY-SEVEN 
 
Read Psalms 1-50 
 
1.  How can a person obtain real blessings in there relationship with God according 
          to Psalm 1? 
2.  What king does Psalm 2 refer to? 
3.  What comfort can we find in Psalms 3 & 4? 
4.  What did David say about his enemies in Psalms 5 & 6? 
5.  Who is David referring to in Psalm 8:4-6?  Refer to Hebrew 2:6-8. 
6.  What is the promise in Psalm 9:9-10? 
7.  Summarize the ways of those who are wicked in Psalm 10. 
8.  What is the promise in Psalm 11:7? 
9.  What is God looking for in Psalm 14?  What similarities does Psalm 14 have with 
         Romans 3? 
10. Who may abide in the LORD’S tabernacle according to Psalm 15? 
11. What is the promise found in Psalm 17:15? 
12. What does Psalm 19 say about God’s Law? 
13. Summarize the importance of Psalm 22.  Who is it in reference to? 
14. Who will ascend into the hill of the LORD? 
15. What are the promises for the meek; for those who keep God’s covenant; and  
          for those who fear the LORD? 
16. What is the one thing David desired and sought after in Psalm 27?  What  
          promise can we find in 27:10? 
17. What can we learn from the character of God in Psalm 29 & 30? 
18. What are the main themes of Psalm 32? 
19. What did Psalm 34 say about the Fear of God and the tongue?  Memorize 
          Psalm 34:18. 
20. What does Psalm 36 say about the character of God? 
21. Summarize 37:3-6, 23-29. 
22. What blessings are promised for those who are considered poor? 
23. What was David’s declaration at the end of Psalm 42 & 43? 
24. What will happen when the kings of the earth advance against the city of 
           the Great King in Psalm 48? 
25. What can we learn about the wicked in Psalm 49? 
26. What does God really want from His people according to Psalm 50? 
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OT TEST TWENTY-SEVEN 
  
1. Ungodly  _____They have ordained strength and give praise to God. 
 
2. The Just  _____God knows the secrets of this… 
 
3. Wicked  _____Brings joy to your heart. 
 
4. Upright in heart _____The heavens and world were created by this means. 
 
5. Babes  _____This kept David form the path of the destroyer. 
 
6. Oppressed Poor _____This was compared to the width (breadth) of a hand. 
 
7. Saints  _____God establishes them. 
 
8. LORD  _____A delight to David. 
 
9. LORD’S Word _____City of the Great King. 
 
10. Heavens  _____Declares the glory of God. 
 
11. Statues of the _____God saves them. 
         LORD 
12. The LORD  _____Portion of David’s inheritance. 
         Spoke 
13. The days of  _____Digs pits and falls into them. 
          Man 
14. The Heart  _____Will set him in safety. 
 
15. Mount Zion _____They are like chaff in the wind. 
 

Match the Psalm with the Event 
 
16. Psalm 3  _____The suffering Jesus. 
 
17. Psalm 18  _____Song to a love song tune. 
 
18. Psalm 22  _____Fled from Absalom. 
 
19. Psalm 34  _____Rescued David  from Saul. 
 
20. Psalm 45  _____Acted insane in front of Abimelech. 
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Fill in the blanks based on the following statement: 

 
The LORD is my: 
 
21.  Psalm 7:10 _______________ (Shield) 
 
22.  Psalm 9:9  _______________ 
 
23. Psalm 18:2 _______________, _______________, ______________ 
 
24. Psalm 19:14 _______________ & _______________ 
 
25.   Psalm 23:1 _______________ 
 
26.   Psalm 27:1 _______________ & _______________ 
 
27.   Psalm 32:7 _______________  ________________ 
 
28.   Psalm 47:7 ___________________________________ 
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OT ASSIGNMENT TWENTY-EIGHT 
 
Read Psalms 51-100 
 
1.  Summarize David’s prayer in Psalm 51. 
2.  What does Psalm 53 have in common with Romans 3? 
3.  Summarize the confidence David found in His God in Psalm 56.  What promise is 
       there in Psalm 56:8? 
4.  What promises do we find for the righteous in Psalm 58? 
5.  Summarize what David said about God in Psalm 62. 
6.  What did David say about prayers and God in Psalm 65? 
7.  What promises are found in Psalm 68:5-6 and 68:19-20? 
8.  What is Psalm 69:19-21 in reference to? 
9.  What did the author observe about the foolish and wicked in Psalm 73?  What will 
        their destiny be? 
10. What means were used to teach the people of Israel?  What do we learn about  
        God’s character in Psalm 78? 
11. What was the psalmist’s consistent request in Psalm 80? 
12. What value did the psalmist put on the House of God in Psalm 84?  What does 
         Psalm 87 tells us about Jerusalem? 
13. Summarize what Ethan, the Ezrahite had to say about God.   Who is Psalm 89:3-4 
         referring to? 
14. Summarize what the psalmist said about man in Psalm 90? 
15. What promises are found in Psalm 91? 
16. What did the psalmist say about the wicked, workers of iniquity and God’s enemies 
         in Psalm 92?  What promises are directed at the godly? 
17. What does Psalm 95 have in common with Hebrews 3? 
18. What does Psalm 97 say about idols? 
19. What does Psalm 99 say about the LORD as king? 
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OT TEST TWENTY-EIGHT 
 
1.  Fool                      ____He led Israel like a shepherd. 
 
2.  Guide                     ____Peace will kiss this virtue. 
 
3.  Righteous               ____David said this satisfied him as marrow and fatness. 
 
4.  Judah                     ____Israel was tried like this material. 
 
5.  The LORD             ____The place where Israel complained there was no water. 
 
6.  Silver                    ____God refused them. 
 
7.  Aaron                     ____God will never suffer these people to be moved. 
 
8.  Manna                   ____Called angel’s food. 
 
9.  Tabernacle            ____This needs to meet with truth. 
       Of Joseph 
10.  Meribah              ____Our shield and buckler. 
 
11.  Mercy                 ____He says in his heart, “There is no God.” 
 
12.  Righteousness    ____He betrayed David in Psalm 55. 
 
13.  God’s Truth       ____God’s lawgiver 
 

Match the Psalm with the Event 
 
14.  Psalm 51            ____The Philistines seized David in Gath. 
 
15.  Psalm 52            ____Saul sent soldiers watch David’s house in order to kill him. 
 
16.  Psalm 56            ____When David was in the wilderness of Judah. 
 
17.  Psalm 57            ____David’s prayer of forgiveness for the sin committed with 
                                             Bethsheba. 
18.  Psalm 59            ____A psalm for Solomon. 
 
19:  Psalm 63            ____He fled from Saul and went into the cave. 
 
20.  Psalm 72            ____Written during the time, Doeg, the Edomite betrayed  
                                            Ahimelech and David. 
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Match the following sentence to the description found in Psalms. 
 
The LORD is… 
 
21.  Psalm 57:1              ____Shepherd of Israel. 
 
22.  Psalm 59:9              ____Israel’s Rock and Redeemer. 
 
23.  Psalm 61:3              ____hope and trust. 
 
24.  Psalm 71:5              ____a great king above all gods. 
 
25.  Psalm 78:35            ____my refuge in the shadow of His wings. 
 
26.  Psalm 80:1              ____my father and the rock of my salvation. 
 
27.  Psalm 89:26            ____my defense. 
 
28.  Psalm 95:3              ____a strong tower from my enemy. 
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OT ASSIGNMENT TWENTY-NINE 
 
Read Psalm 101-150 
  
1.  What was David’s description of living an upright life in Psalm 101? 
2.  When will the LORD appear in His glory?  What is the promise found in Psalm 
       102:17 & 20? 
3.  What does Psalm 103 show us about the attributes of God?  What does Psalm 
       103:14-16 say about man? 
4.  Memorize 103:12. 
5.  What does Psalm 105:4 command us to do?  Why was Joseph taken to Egypt? 
6.  Why did God save Israel during their wilderness experience?  What did they  
       exchange the glory of God for in the wilderness?  Who did Israel join themselves  

to? 
7.  What does Psalm 107 say about God’s deliverance? 
8.  What did David say about his enemies in Psalm 109? 
9.  What promise do we find in Psalm 111:5?  What does Psalm 111 say about God’s 
        commandments? 
10. How will a man be blessed according to Psalm 112? 
11. What does Psalm 115 say about idols? 
12. What were all the people (congregation) asked to repeat about God in Psalm 118? 
        What has the right hand of God done?   Who sits on the right hand of God?   
        See Hebrews 8:1. 
13. What is Psalm 119 about?  Memorize 119:105.  Explain why this verse is so 
         important. 
14. What can we learn about God in Psalm 121? 
15. Summarize the conclusion of the psalmist in Psalm 124.   
16. What principle can we learn in Psalm 127:1-2? 
17. What are the blessings awaiting those who fear the LORD according to Psalm 128? 
18. When would David finally rest according Psalm 132?  What did the LORD swear 
        to give King David? 
19. Why did Israel weep beside the rivers of Babylon? 
20. What truths can we find in Psalm 139 about God’s knowledge of us as individuals? 
        Memorize 139:23-24. 
21. What did Psalm 146 say about God? 
22. What are the last three psalms about? 
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OT TEST TWENTY-NINE 
 
1.  Zion               ____He will beautify the meek with this. 
 
2.  Wine                 ____This is the beginning of wisdom. 
 
3.  Moon                ____God has respect unto this individual. 
 
4.  Covenant          ____This will not rest on the lot of the righteous. 
 
5.  Fear of God      ____Is better than thousands of gold and silver. 
 
6.  The Simple      ____Will dwell in God’s presence. 
 
7.  The Law          ____If a person has this towards God, they can’t be removed. 
 
8.  Jerusalem        ____David asked the LORD to show mercy towards this. 
 
9.  Trust               ____We are commanded to pray for the peace of this place. 
 
10.  Rod of          ____God always remembers this. 
        Wicked 
11.  Children       ____God knows this person from a distance. 
 
12.  Lowly           ____These are a heritage of the LORD. 
 
13.  Proud           ____This is to make the heart glad. 
 
14.  Upright        ____This marks the seasons. 
 
15.  Meek           ____The Lord lifts these people up. 
 
16.  Salvation     ____The LORD preserves these. 
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Match the Psalm to the Right Answer. 
 
15.  Psalm 102           ____A song for Solomon. 
 
16.  Psalm 108         ____David’s experience in the cave. 
 
17.  Psalm 110          ____The longest psalm. 
 
18.  Psalm 117           ____Prayer of one overwhelmed with trouble. 
 
19.  Psalm 119           ____A psalm of David. 
 
20.  Psalm 124           ____Our help is in the name of the Lord. 
 
21.  Psalm 127           ____The shortest psalm. 
 
22.  Psalm 142           ____A psalm about Jesus. 
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OT ASSIGNMENT THIRTY 
Read Proverbs 
 
1.  What benefits can one find in wisdom?  What does 1 Corinthians 1:30 and James 
         3:17 say about wisdom? 
2.  What benefits can one find in having the fear of the Lord? 
3.  What do we need to consider as far as work ethics in Proverbs 6?  Why? 
4.  What four qualities does a wicked person have according to Proverbs 6? 
5.  What seven things does the Lord hate and consider an abomination? 
6.  What are the benefits of keeping God’s commandments? 
7.  The fear of the Lord is the beginning of ____________ and knowledge of the  
         holy is ________________.  (Fill in the blanks.) 
8.  What are the benefits of being righteous? 
9.  What kind of description is given of a fool in Proverbs 10:17-18? 
10. A false balance is _____________ to the Lord.  (Fill in the blank.)  
11. They that are of a froward heart are ______________ to the Lord.  (Fill in the blank.) 
         What does froward mean? 
12. Memorize 11:30. 
13. What is a virtuous woman? 
14. What does Proverbs 13:20 mean to you? 
15. What does Proverbs 14:34 say? 
16. What does Proverbs 15 say about the heart? 
17. What does Proverbs 16:6 mean to you? 
18. What does Proverbs 21:22 mean to you? 
19. What benefits can one have when they have humility and the fear of the Lord? 
20. What does Proverbs 23:7 mean to you? 
29. Who wrote Proverbs 30?  What were the two things Agur required of God?  What 

are  
        the four things that say enough and are too wonderful?  What are the four things 
        which are little upon the earth? 
22. Who wrote Proverbs 31?  Summarize what a virtuous woman is like.  
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OT TEST THIRTY 
 
1.  Wisdom                     ____ This individual will become wiser with instruction. 
 
2.  Fear of the Lord             ____ Is harder to win than a strong city. 
 
3.  Scorner                          ____ Will never famish. 
 
4.  Wise Man                      ____ Who is able to stand before... 
 
5.  Foolish Woman             ____ This individual will build their house. 
 
6.  Righteous                      ____  ...are as wounds. 
 
7.  Mouth of Wicked          ____ This knows its own bitterness. 
 
8.  Wise Woman                 ____ Rather to be chosen than great riches. 
 
9.  The Heart                       ____ Is better than rubies. 
 
10.  Words of Man              ____ He that hastens with his feet... 
 
11.  Words of a                    ____ This person’s guests are in the depths of hell. 
           Talebearer 
12.  A Brother Offended      ____ Hates his own soul. 
 
13.  Sins                               ____ Speaks frowardness. 
 
14.  Man who Keeps the      ____ Hates evil, pride, arrogance, evil way & froward  
           Commandments                    mouth. 
15.  The Lord                       ____ Where safety is found. 
 
16.  Good Name                   ____ Are as deep waters. 
 
17.  A Sluggard                    ____ Shall suddenly  be destroyed. 
 
18.  Envy                              ____ You can’t rebuke this individual. 
 
19.  Hardens his Neck          ____ Is wiser in his own conceit than seven men that can 
                                                         render a reason. 
20.  A Partner with a            ____ Keeps his own soul. 
           Thief   
 
21.  Write on what Proverbs says about two of the following subjects:  Wisdom, Fear of  
        the Lord, the Righteous,  Fools, the Heart, or Life. 
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OT ASSIGNMENT THIRTY-ONE 
 
Read Ecclesiastes & Song of Solomon 
 
1.   What does Ecclesiastes mean?  What does Solomon refer to himself as being? 
2.   What things are considered vanity?  What does vanity mean? 
3.   What does Ecclesiastes 1:8 say about the eye and ear? 
4.   What comes with much wisdom and knowledge? 
5.   What conclusion did Solomon come to about all of his pursuit and labors?  Why 
         did Solomon hate all of his labors? 
6.   What is the main theme of Ecclesiastes 3?  What does Ecclesiastes 3:12 mean to 
         you? 
7.   What principle is upheld in Ecclesiastes 4:9-12? 
8.   What is your responsibility concerning a vow?  
9.   What is the sore evil under the sun? 
10. What are some of the benefits of wisdom?  What are the benefits of keeping the 
         commandments? 
11. What will happen to a fool?  What is folly? 
12. What does Ecclesiastes 11:1 mean to you? 
13. What is Solomon’s advice in Ecclesiastes 12:1?  What is Solomon’s conclusion in 
         Ecclesiastes 12:13? 
14. There are three characters in the Song of Solomon.  Who are they and who/what 
         do they represent spiritually? 
15. Who does the Shulamite girl really love?  What spiritual significance does myrrh 
         represent for the Christian? 
16. There is a debate about who is the rose of Sharon.  Some believe it is Jesus, others 
         believe it is referring to the Shulamite girl.  Who do you think it is?  Explain 
         your answer.  Memorize 2:4. 
17. What mistake did the Shulamite girl make concerning her Shepherd’s call to open  
          the door?  What happened when she went to find Him? 
18. Did the Shulamite girl find her Shepherd?  Explain your answer. 
19. Explain why you think the Song of Solomon was included in the Word of God. 
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OT TEST THIRTY-ONE 
 
1.  Another generation         ____Represents death. 
         comes... 
2.  There is no new             ____Excels folly. 
         thing... 
3.  Enjoy pleasure...            ____Is for his mouth and yet the appetite is not filled. 
 
4.  I saw wisdom...              ____Is at his right hand. 
 
5.  But woe to him...           ____Is better than precious ointment. 
 
6.  All the labor of man...   ____The house drops through. 
 
7.  A good name...              ____Than weapons of war. 
 
8.  Wisdom is better...        ____Under the sun. 
 
9.  Wise man’s heart...       ____Shall not sow. 
 
10.  Though idleness of     ____Represents our heart and life. 
          hands... 
11.  He that observes the   ____This represents fruitfulness. 
          the wind... 
12.  Myrrh                          ____But the earth abides forever. 
 
13.  Garden                        ____And, behold, this is also vanity. 
 
14.  Mandrakes                  ____That is alone. 
 
15.  Explain what you learned about real life, vanity and reason from the preacher. 
16.  What godly conclusion did the preacher draw the majority of the time in 
           Ecclesiastes? 
17.  What stands out in your mind the most about the Song of Solomon? 
18.  What kind of picture did the Song of Solomon give you concerning godly love?         
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Old Testament Final Test 
 
A.  Enoch                    ____And there was no king like him that had turned to the Lord 
                                             with his whole heart. 
B.  Abraham               ____His body was placed in a tomb in Egypt. 
 
C.  Lot                        ____Killed more men in his death than his life. 
 
D.  Jacob                    ____A man who was considered to have the greatest wisdom. 
 
E.  Rachel                  ____This person’s spirit was vexed because of the evil  
                                            surrounding him. 
F.  Joseph                 ____He met the captain of the LORD’s Host. 
 
G.  Moses                 ____Was buried at Bethlehem. 
 
H.  Aaron                 ____He did evil because he had not prepared his heart to seek  
                                            God. 
I.  Joshua                  ____He talked to God face to face. 
 
J.  Gideon                ____Called a “friend of God.” 
 
K.  Samson              ____Died on Mount Hor. 
 
L.  Samuel              ____He first encountered God at Bethel. 
 
M.  David                ____The LORD called him mighty man of valor. 
 
N.  Solomon           ____Son of Elkanah who was of the Levitical clan of Kohath. 
 
O.  Rehoboam         ____He did that which was right but not with a perfect heart. 
 
P.  Jehoshaphat       ____He walked with God. 
 
Q.  Amaziah           ____He had 19 sons. 
 
R.  Uzziah             ____Made an evil alliance that almost cost his life. 
 
S.  Josiah                ____Was blessed by the High Priest of God who was also the 
                                            King of Salem. 
                               ____Ended up with leprosy.        
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Prophets and Books 
 
A.  Moses            ____His name means “dove.” 
 
B.  David               ____He was put into a miry pit. 
 
C.  Isaiah               ____He was a king’s cupbearer. 
 
D.  Jeremiah          ____He set up the music for the temple. 
 
E.  Ezekiel             ____Laid on his side symbolic of bearing the iniquity of Israel. 
 
F.  Job                    ____He wrote the “Miniature Bible.” 
 
G.  Song of            ____A scribe. 
       Solomon 
H.  Esther              ____The greatest prophet up until Jesus. 
 
I.  Nehemiah          ____He had an excellent spirit. 
 
J.  Ezra                  ____He was taken to Egypt against his wishes. 
 
K.  Jonah                ____The Book in which God is not mentioned. 
 
L.  Daniel               ____Also known as the Canticles. 
 
M.  Amos               ____He was married to a prophetess. 
 
                               ____The oldest Book in the Bible. 
 
                               ____He was first mentioned in 2 Kings 14. 
 
                               ____He was a herdsman. 
 
                               ____The Lord took his wife and commanded him not to mourn. 
 
                               ____Known as the “Weeping Prophet.” 
 
                               ____This prophet walked naked and barefoot for three years. 
  
                               ____He was dumb for a while which served as a sign to Israel. 
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ASSIGNMENTS AND TESTS
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NT ASSIGNMENT ONE   
 

Read Matthew 
 
1.   How many women were named in the lineage of Jesus?  Who are they?  What  
         similarity did Joseph, the husband of Mary, have in common with Jacob and his  
         oldest son from Rachel? 
2.   What gifts did the wise men bring?  What does each gift represent? 
3.   Explain the significance of Jesus’ temptation in the wilderness? 
4.   What are the principles behind the Beatitudes?  What makes the Sermon on 
         the Mount so powerful and challenging to the human soul?  Ask the Lord 
         to make it real to you. 
5.   What is the main principle found in Matthew 6:1-6 & 16?  What did Jesus say 
         about forgiveness? 
6.   What principles are found in Matthew 7 about the following subjects:  judgment, 
         prayer, fruits and foundation? 
7.   What did Jesus say about the faith of the Roman soldier?  What principle do you 
         find in 8:18-22? 
8.    What is the principle found in 9:16-17? 
9.    What did Jesus say about John the Baptist? 
10. Summarize what Matthew 11:28-30 means to you. 
11. Study the Sabbath and summarize your findings. 
12. Explain the principles about a house divided and the strongman. 
13. Why did Jesus teach in parables?  Summarize what He taught about the 
         Kingdom of Heaven in chapter 13. 
14. What did Jesus say about the Pharisees’ religious traditions?  What did Jesus  
          say about the heart? 
15. What sign did Jesus say He would give the religious leaders?  What does yeast 
         symbolize?  How can we obtain life according to Jesus? 
16. What is the procedure when a brother sins against you?  How many times are 
         we to forgive someone who asks us? 
17. Explain the principles found in Matthew 20:1-16 and 20:25-28? 
18. What did Jesus say about faith and prayer in Matthew 21? 
19. What happened when the people refused to come to the wedding feast?  What 
          feast could we compare this to in Revelation?  What does the man in Matthew 
          22:11 & 14 represent? 
20. Summarize Matthew 23. 
21. What signs will signal Jesus’ return? 
22. What principles can we learn from Matthew 25? 
23. What was Jesus’ command to Peter and the two sons of Zebedee in 
         Gethsemane? 
24. What is the Great Commission given by Jesus?      
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NT TEST ONE 
 
1.  Herod                   ____Known as Levi, the tax collector. 
 
2.  Micah                  ____Shook at the presence of the Angel of the Lord. 
 
3.  John the              ____Tyre and Sidon are better off on judgment day than this  
        Baptist                          place. 
                                ____He went out and hanged himself. 
4.  Adversary       
                                ____Honored everywhere except his own hometown. 
5.  Matthew 
                                ____They were called hypocrites and serpents. 
6.  Jesus 
                                ____The greatest in the kingdom of heaven. 
7.  Bethsaida   
                                ____Murdered between the temple and altar. 
8.  Capernaum 
                                ____This prophet prophesied the birth place of Jesus. 
9.  Prophet 
                                ____Sodom will be better off on judgment day than this place. 
10.  Canaanite   
          Woman         ____The High Priest. 
 
11.  The heart         ____You must quickly agree with this person. 
 
12.  Elijah              ____Was commended for the faith displayed. 
 
13.  A Child           ____There won’t be any of these in heaven. 
 
14.  Marriages      ____He asked where the King of the Jews would be born. 
 
15.  Pharisees        ____Evil thoughts and deeds find their origin here. 
 
16.  Zechariah       ____Called the Prince of Demons. 
 
17.  Caiaphas        ____John the Baptist had a ministry like this prophet. 
 
18.  Judas              ____He referred to the religious leaders as a generation of vipers. 
         Iscariot 
19.  The Keepers 
           of the tombs 
 
20.  Expound on these subjects:  Forgiveness, prayer, faith and the religion of man. 
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NT ASSIGNMENT TWO 
 

Read Mark 

 
1.   Where did Jesus preach after John the Baptist was arrested?  What was His 
        message? 
2.   What did the people say about Jesus in Capernaum? 
3.   What happened at Levi’s home? 
4.   Who were the twelve disciples Jesus chose? 
5.   What one sin can’t be forgiven?  Who did Jesus say were His mother, brothers and 
        sisters? 
6.   Summarize what Jesus meant in Luke 4:21-25. 
7.   What happened in the country of the Gadarenes? 
8.   What happened to Jesus at his hometown?  What was Jesus’ reply to those at his 
        hometown? 
9.   What were the instructions Jesus gave to His disciples when He sent them out? 
10. What statement did Jesus make to his disciples concerning the Pharisees in Mark 
        8?  What was the meaning of His statement?  What principle can be find in 8:34- 
       38? 
11. How did Peter, James and John witness the kingdom of God coming in power? 
        What was Jesus instruction to these men when they came off of the mountain? 
12. What did Jesus say about divorce?  What principles do we find in Mark 10:31 and 
         10:42-45? 
13. What was the proclamation of the people when Jesus fulfilled the prophecy found 
          in Zechariah 9:9? 
14. What happened when Jesus went to the temple?  How many times did Jesus over- 
          throw the table of the moneychangers? 
15. What did Jesus say about faith, prayer and forgiveness in Mark 11? 
16. What is Mark 13 about?  What four disciples privately came and asked Jesus about  
          what would take place in the end days?  What promise do we find in Mark 13:11? 
          What was Jesus’ main instruction in Mark 13? 
17. Describe what happened when Mary Magdalene and Salome went to Jesus’ tomb 
         on Sunday morning. 
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NT TEST TWO 
 

 
1.  Holy Spirit         ____The blind son of Timaeus. 
 
2.  Levi                    ____They asked for a miraculous sign from heaven. 
 
3.  Unclean             ____He followed Jesus afar off. 
        Spirits 
4.  Pigs                    ____Brother of James, Joses, Juda  and Simon. 
 
5.  Jairus                 ____He was seen standing with Jesus and Elijah. 
 
6.  Jesus                  ____They did not believe in the resurrection. 
 
7.  Nazareth            ____Wanted the head of John, the Baptist. 
 
8.  Herodias            ____Fell down before Jesus, acknowledging He was the Son of  

                    God. 
9.  Pharisees           ____Made a boy fall into fire or water. 
 
10.  Moses             ____This individual was watching Jesus on the cross from a 

                                distance. 
11.  Dumb Spirit    ____He drove Jesus into the wilderness. 
 
12.  Rich Man        ____Jesus could not do any miracles in this place because of  
                                            unbelief. 
13.  Bartimaeus      ____It is hard for this person to get into the kingdom of God. 
 
14.  Sadducees       ____Two thousand of these were destroyed because of demons. 
 
15.  Peter               ____Son of Alphaeus. 
 
16.  Mary               ____One of the rulers of the synagogue. 
         Magdalene 
 
17.  What did Jesus curse? 
18.  Explain why there will not be marriages in heaven. 
19.  What did Jesus do at the ninth hour on the cross? 
20.  What was the command given in Mark 16?  What will follow them that believe? 
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NT ASSIGNMENT THREE 
Read Luke 
 
1.   Who were Zechariah and Elizabeth?  What happened to Zechariah in the temple? 
        What instruction did the angel give Zechariah concerning his son? 
2.   What did Mary claim about her God in her prayer in Luke 1? 
3.   Who was Simeon?  What were his prophetical words to Joseph and Mary?  Who  
        was the first one to speak of redemption to those in Jerusalem? 
4.   Who was in leadership when John the Baptist came preaching repentance?  What 
        did John say to the Israelites, tax collectors and soldiers in Luke 3? 
5.   How long did the devil leave Jesus alone after he tempted him in the wilderness? 
6.   What happened to Jesus in His hometown? 
7.   Who does God bless?  Who would experience woes or sorrows? 
8.   Why did John the Baptist send two of his disciples to Jesus?  What was Jesus’  
        response to them?  What principle do you find in Luke 7:36-50? 
9.   Who were allowed to go into the room with Jesus when He went to raise Jairus’ 
        daughter? 
10. What does Luke 9:26 mean to you? 
11. According to Luke 10 what do we need to pray to the Lord of the harvest about?  
12. What kind of authority has Jesus given His disciples?  What should we really rejoice 
         over? 
13. What is the main prayer request brought out by Jesus in Luke 11:9-13? 
14. What principle do we find in Luke 11:15-23? 
15. What does Luke 12:4-5 mean to you?  What has God numbered when it 
         comes to man?  Who will be blessed by the Master when He returns?  What is the 
         principle found in Luke 12:48? 
16. What does the word “perish” mean? 
17. What truth is found in Luke 13:22-28?  What truth is found in Luke 13:32-33? 
18. What principles are found in Luke 14:7-9 and 14:25-33? 
19. What principle do you find in Luke 16:10-13? 
20. How many of the ten lepers who were healed came back and thanked Jesus?  What 
         does this response say about people in general? 
21. Why will the religious people’s judgment be greater according to Jesus in Luke 20? 
22. What kind of opportunity does persecution provide for the believer according to 
          Luke 21? 
23. What promise did Jesus give His disciples on the night He was betrayed?  What 
         instruction did Jesus give Peter?  What instructions did Jesus change concerning 
         His disciples going out to preach the good news? 
24. What was Jesus’ instruction to His disciples before He ascended?  What promise 
         was He sending to them? 
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NT TEST THREE 
 
1.  Theophilus            ____ These people will not receive their consolation. 
 
2.  Gabriel                  ____ Accused of taking away the key of knowledge. 
 
3.  John the Baptist    ____ John the Baptist criticized him for marrying his brother’s wife. 
 
4.  Augustus               ____ He went into the house of God and ate the shewbread. 
 
5.  Pilate                     ____ Two of the disciples wanted to call fire down on these 
                                             people. 
6.  Herod Antipas       ____ The Roman Emperor who ordered all the world to be taxed. 
 
7.  King David           ____ Jesus was sending His disciples out among these. 
 
8.  The Rich               ____ The Gospel of Luke was addressed to this individual. 
 
9.  Samaritans            ____ Jesus saw him falling from heaven as a flash of lightening. 
 
10.  Wolves                ____ He talked to Jesus on his way to Emmanus. 
 
11.  Satan                  ____ A Jewish tax collector. 
 
12.  Signs                   ____ He appeared to both Zechariah and Mary. 
 
13.  Lawyers              ____ An evil generation keeps asking for these. 
 
14.  Kingdom of        ____ Jesus led His disciples to this place and was taken to   
           God                           heaven 
15.  Zacchaeus          ____ Jesus used the illustration of a mustard seed and yeast to  
                                             describe this. 
16.  Joseph of 
          Arimathea       ____ He lived out in the wilderness until he began his ministry. 
 
17.  Cleopas              ____ He was a counselor of the Jewish court. 
 
18.  Bethany             ____ Governor over Judaea. 
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Match the Women with Correct Answer 
 
19.  Anna                     ______ She was at the tomb. 
 
20.  Peter’s Mother-     ______ She sat at Jesus’ feet and later anointed Him for  
         in-law                                          burial. 
21.  Mary                    ______ She gave all she had. 
         Magdalene 
22.  Joanna                  ______ Was named among the women who contributed  

                                                 her resources to support Jesus. 
23.  Susanna               ______ They were told by Jesus not to weep for Him but  
                                                             for their children. 
24.  Mary                     ______ Jesus healed her of a fever. 
 
25.  Daughter of          ______ Jesus cast out seven demons from her. 
         Abraham 
26.  Widow                 ______ She was a prophetess from the tribe of Asher. 
 
27.  Daughters of        ______ They saw where Jesus’ body was laid. 
          Jerusalem 
28.  Women of            ______ Healed on the Sabbath. 
           Galilee 
29.  Mary, Mother     ______ The wife of Cherza who was Herod’s steward. 
          Of James 
 

Match the Parables/Story with Correct Answer 
 

30.  Good Samaritan           ______ Corrected the impression that the kingdom of God 
                                                             would begin right away. 
31.  Persistent Friend       ______ This was in reference to those who will eat bread  

                                                 in the kingdom of God. 
32.  Rich Man                ______ Jesus used this example to show people that they  
                                                             would know when the Kingdom of God is near. 
33.  Barren Tree             ______ This parable showed that God was not impressed  
                                                             with the wealth of man, but with His heart. 
34.  Great Feast              ______ This parable was about prayer. 
 
35.  Lost Sheep, coin,     ______ Jesus spoke this parable because of certain  
               & son                                    people who trusted in themselves. 
36.  Shrewd Steward      ______ This was to expose the heart and motives of the  

                                                religious Pharisees. 
37.  Lazarus/Rich Man   ______ This was told because the Pharisees were  
                                                             murmuring about Jesus’ receptiveness towards  
                                                             sinners. 
38.  Evil Judge/Widow   ______ This parable was given to show a religious expert  
                                                             who his neighbor is. 
39.  Pharisee/Tax           ______ This story was about using worldly resources to  
                                                             make friends who will watch out for you. 
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40.  Ten Talents             ______ This parable showed man that life does not consist  
                                                             in the abundance of the things he possesses. 
41.  Evil Tenants            ______ This illustration showed us our need for constant  
                                                             prayer. 
42.  Fig Tree                  ______ This illustration was to show man to either repent  
                                                             or perish  
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NT ASSIGNMENT FOUR 
 
Read John 
 
1.   How is Christ introduced in John 1?  What does John tell us about the character 
         and purpose of Jesus? 
2.   Memorize 1:12.  Explain what it means to you. 
3.   What sign was John the Baptist to look for concerning the Son of God? 
4.   What temple was Jesus talking about in John 2:18-22?  What does John 2:24-  
         25 mean to you? 
5.   What did Jesus say to Nicodemus?  Explain what Jesus was talking about in 
         John 3:13-18.  What does it say about those who love darkness?  What did 
         John the Baptist tell his disciples about his relationship with Jesus? 
6.   What happened between Jesus and the woman at the well?  What truth do 
         we find in John 4:20-24?  Memorize 4:24. 
7.   What did Jesus tell the man he healed at the pool of Bethesada when He found 
         him in the temple?  Summarize 5:16-30. 
8.   What was Jesus doing to Philip in John 6?  What principle can we learn from 
         Philip’s error?  Why did the people really seek out Jesus? 
9.   At what point did many of the disciples leave Jesus? 
10. What promise do we have in John 7:37-39? 
11. What can we learn from the incident of the woman caught in idolatry?  What 
         did Jesus say about truth in John 8?  Memorize John 8:32. 
12. What can we learn from John 9:1-3? 
13. What qualities does the real Shepherd have compared to the robber or  
         hireling shepherd?  What bears witness that Jesus was the Messiah? 
14. Who were Lazarus, Martha and Mary.  (Do cross reference.)  Memorize 
         11:25-26. 
15. What happened six days before Jesus’ last Passover celebration?  What were 
         the prophecies fulfilled in John 12? 
16. What did Jesus do in John 13?  What was the example He was giving His 
         disciples?  What new commandment did Jesus give His disciples? 
17. Memorize John 14:6.  What does 14:12-14 mean to you?  What did Jesus say 
         about the Holy Spirit in John 14?  What did Jesus say about real peace? 
18. What can we learn from John 15 about Jesus, the Father and believers? 
        What does John 15:16 mean to you?  What will the Holy Spirit do according 
         to John 15:26? 
19. Why was it better for Jesus to leave His disciples?  What will the Holy Spirit 
         do when He comes? 
20.  How can you have eternal life?  What was Jesus’ prayer for His disciples? 
21.  What three leaders did Jesus stand before in John 18?  How many trials did 
        Jesus endured?  Explain their order. 
22.  What was Pilate’s desire concerning Jesus?  Who did Jesus state as having 
         the greater sin? 
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23. Who was standing near Jesus’ cross?  What happened concerning Jesus’ 
         mother and John, the beloved disciple. 
24. What were the seven sayings of Jesus on the cross? 
25. What did Jesus do when he met with His disciples on the evening of the first 
         day of the week.  What can we learn from Thomas’ desire to see the nail  
         wounds in Jesus’ hands? 
26. What were Jesus’ instructions to Peter? 
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NT TEST FOUR 
 
1.  Bethabara           ____Jesus introduced Himself as the Messiah to this person. 
 
2.  Jesus                    ____This man was from Peter’s hometown.  
 
3.  Andrew                  ____They claimed to be in bondage to no one. 
 
4.  Philip                     ____This will sanctify the believer. 
 
5.  Nathanael              ____He declared he was simply a friend of the bridegroom. 
 
6.  First Miracle         ____He is the husbandman of Jesus’ vineyard. 
 
7.  John the Baptist    ____They did not believe in Jesus 
 
8.  Samaritan             ____Known as our Counselor and Comforter. 
         Woman 
9.  Bread of Life        ____John the Baptist confronted the Pharisees as to his identity at 
                                             this place. 
10.  Peter                   ____This disciple encouraged the others to follow Jesus to Judea 
                                             and die with Him. 
11.  Jesus’                 ____Jesus said this hated Him, therefore it will hate His followers. 
         Brethren 
12.  Abraham’s         ____Introduced as the Lamb of God. 
          Seed 
13.  Jesus’ Sheep      ____Jesus Christ claimed this about Himself. 
 
14.  Thomas             ____Changing water into wine. 
 
15.  Lazarus             ____These will recognize the voice of Jesus. 
 
16.  Isaiah                ____He was a disciple of John the Baptist. 
 
17.  Holy Spirit        ____He saw Jesus’ glory. 
 
18.  The Father        ____He was a man without guile. 
 
19.  World               ____The Chief Priests consulted to put this person to death. 
 
20.  The Word        ____He declared to Jesus, “To whom shall we go?  You have the 
                                             words of eternal life.” 
 
21.  Take one of Jesus’ teachings found in John 13-16 and explain why it stands out to 
            you and what you have learned from it personally. 
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NT ASSIGNMENT FIVE 
 
Read Acts 
 
1.  What was Jesus’ instruction to His disciples?  What would the Holy Spirit empower    
          the disciples to do? 
2.  What promise did the two angels give the disciples concerning Jesus?  What   
          qualifications did the person have to have to fill Judas Iscariot’s position? 
3.  What happened in chapter 2?  Summarize Peter’s message. 
4.  What did Peter and John say to the lame man at the gate when he asked for 
           money?  What did Peter give credit to for the man’s healing? 
5.  Why were the members of the religious counsel grieved about Peter and John’s 
          teaching?  Why were these religious leaders amazed at these two men?  
         Memorize Acts 4:12 
6.  What does Acts 4:32-35 tell us about the early believers? 
7.  What principle do we find in Acts 5:33-40? 
8.  What was the conflict in Acts 6?  What qualifications did the seven men need to 
          have before they were considered for the distribution of goods among the  
          widows? 
9.  What happened to Philip after he witnessed to the Ethiopian? 
10.  Summarize what happened to Paul on the road to Damascus in Acts 9. 
11.  Explain what kind of man Cornelius was.  What happened to Peter that 
         changed the way he looked at God’s kingdom in relationship to the Gentiles? 
12.  What caused the believers to travel as far as Phoenicia, Cyprus and 

   Antioch? 
13.  Who was Bar-Jesus?  What happened to him when he tried to stop Paul and 
         Barnabas from sharing the gospel with Sergius Paulus? 
14.  What happened in Iconium? 
15.  What burden were the Gentiles spared of in Acts 15?  What were the 
        Gentiles instructed not to do? 
16.  Who kept Paul and his group from going into the provinces of Asia and 
         Bithynia?  Memorize Acts 16:30-31. 
17.  Who were the Bereans? 
18.  What principle can we learn from Acts 19:13-16? 
19.  What is the one message Paul testified of to both Jew and Gentile in Acts  
         20?  What were Paul’s instructions in 20:28-32? 
20.  Who was Agabus?  What happened to Paul when he arrived in Jerusalem?   
         What caused the people to riot against Paul when he was presenting his   
         case in Acts 22? 
21.  What did Paul do to cause diversion away from himself when he was  
         brought before the Jewish High Council? 
22.  Who were Felix, Festus and Agrippa? 
23.  What did Paul say to the Jewish people in Rome who did not believe in the  
         Gospel in Acts 28?   
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NT TEST FIVE 
 
1.  Luke                    ____When this person’s shadow fell on people, they were healed. 
 
2.  Matthias              ____People were often healed and delivered when this was  

                     placed on them. 
3.  Joel                      ____He witnessed to an Ethiopian eunuch. 
 
4.  Barnabas             ____Peter raised this person after seeing how much this individual 
                                             served others. 
5.  Peter                   ____He made silver shrines for Diana. 
 
6.  Stephen              ____This prophet had a prophecy fulfilled on Pentecost. 
 
7.  Simon, the         ____This Gentile feared God and He answered his prayers. 
      Sorcerer 
8.  Philip                 ____This man was struck with a terrible sickness after he allowed 
                                             people to worship him. 
9.  Saul                   ____This person was chosen by lot to replace Judas Iscariot. 
 
10.  Dorcus            ____Jesus stood up and received this person. 
 
11.  Cornelius        ____This doctor wrote Acts. 
 
12.  Herod              ____His mother was Jewish and his father, a Gentile. 
 
13.  Timothy         ____He was sent to check out what God was doing at Antioch. 
 
14.  Kerchief/         ____A centurion of Augustus’ band. 
         Cloths 
15.  Demetrius       ____Tried to buy the gift of the Holy Spirit. 
 
16.  Eutychus         ____God’s chosen vessel. 
 
17.  Julius               ____Paul raised him from the dead after he fell out of the window. 
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Famous Teams 
 
18.  Peter & John                   ____Explained the ways of God to Apollos. 
 
19.  Ananias & Sapphira        ____These people needed time to preach and teach the  
                                                        Word of God. 
20.  Apostles                         ____Were accused of turning the world upside down. 
 
21.  Barnabas & Paul           ____They were struck dead because they lied to the 
                                                        Holy Spirit. 
22.  Paul & Silas                   ____These two men were commissioned by the church 
                                                        of Antioch and sent to the Gentiles. 
23.  Pricilla & Aquila               ____They were taken before the religious counsel  
                                                        because of their teaching of Jesus’ resurrection 
                                                        and the healing of a lame man. 

 

Famous Leaders and Paul 
 
24.  Galileo                          ____Thought Paul was mad with learning. 
 
25.  Felix                               ____Was not willing to be persuaded to be a Christian. 
 
26.  Festus                             ____Showed an indifference to religious matters. 
 
27.  Agrippa                           ____Trembled at the thought of the coming judgment. 
 

Review of the Gospels and Acts 
 

28.  Matthew                         ____Written for the Greeks            

                                                                                                      

29.  Mark                              ____Written for the Romans 

 

30.  Luke                               ____History book for the church. 

 

31.  John                                 ____Written for the Jews. 

 

32.  Acts                                 ____The man and gold represent this book.. 

                              

                                               ____Lion and purple represent this book.. 

                 

                                                 ____The eagle and blue represent this book. 

 

                                                 ____The ox and red represent this book. 

 

    ____This was about the acts of the Holy Spirit. 
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NT ASSIGNMENT SIX 
 
Read Romans 
 
1. What did Paul say about the Gospel or good news?  Do people have an instinctive 

  knowledge of God?  (Yes or No.)   What is the progression of sin according to 
  Romans 1:24-28? 

2. How will God judge people?  Who will receive eternal life?  Who will experience 
  God’s wrath? 

3. What is a true Jew? 
4. What does it say about the condition of humanity in Romans 3? 
5. Explain how God looks at faith. 
6. How did sin enter into the human race?  Explain the contrast between the first man    
        and the second man. 
7. What does Romans 6 mean to you? 
8. Summarize Romans 7. 
9. Memorize Romans 8:1.  How will the righteousness of the law be fulfilled?  What  
        does Romans 8 say about the Holy Spirit and the love of God? 
10. Who will God show mercy to?  Summarize Romans 9:12-23. 
11. What does faith come from?  Memorize 10:9-10. 
12. What did God do to the Jews according to chapter 11?  Explain the concept of the  
        branches found in 11:16-24. 
13. Memorize 12:1-2.  What gifts are mentioned in Romans 12?  Summarize Romans   
        12:9-21. 
14. What does chapter 12 say about love? 
15. What is Romans 14 about? 
16. What is the principle behind Romans 15:1-7? 
17. What was Paul’s instruction about those who cause division? 
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NT TEST SIX 
 
1.  The Gospel             ____Pay all your debts except this debt. 
 
2.  The Jews               ____…is life and peace. 
 
3.  Faith                        ____A member of the tribe of Benjamin. 
 
4.  Circumcision          ____You need to be subject to these. 
 
5.  Tribulation               ____The end of the Law. 
 
6.  Flesh                      ____This person wrote the letter to Rome for Paul. 
 
7.  Spiritual Minded          ____This helps us establish the law. 
 
8.  Carnal Mind                 ____This is not meat and drink but righteousness, peace 
                                                        and joy in the Holy Spirit. 
9.  Pharaoh                        ____He complained he was the only one left who  
                                                        worshipped the real God. 
10.  Jesus                          ____This works patience. 
 
11.  Paul                           ____This needs to be transformed. 
 
12.  Elijah                         ____Is the power of God unto salvation. 
 
13.  Our Bodies                ____Those at Rome were instructed to receive this person. 
 
14.  Our Minds                 ____God raised him up in leadership to show His power  
                                                         through him. 
15.  Higher Powers          ____This served as a seal of the righteousness of the 
                                                        faith. 
16.  Love                          ____Should be a living sacrifice. 
 
17.  Kingdom of God       ____They were proud in knowing the law, yet they were  
                                                        breaking it. 
18.  Phoebe                       ____This person had risked their life for Paul. 
 
19.  Priscilla                      ____Enmity against God. 
 
20.  Tertius                       ____There is no good thing in this. 
 
21. Choose one chapter out of Romans that stood out in your mind.  Explain why it left 

an impression on you. 
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NT ASSIGNMENT SEVEN 
 
Read 1 Corinthians 
 
1. What promise do we find in 1 Corinthians 1:5-9? 
2. What were the Corinthians doing that Paul urged them to stop?  What was his  
          instruction to them?  For what reason did God send Paul forth?  What does God 
          think of man’s wisdom, power and importance?   Memorize 1 Corinthians 1:30. 
3. How did Paul come to the Corinthians?  Where did Paul’s words of wisdom come  

    from?  
4. What did Paul say about God and the harvest field? 
5. What did Paul’s dedication make him appear to others?  What did Paul suffer and  
          what were his responses? 
6. What sin was being committed in the Corinthian church that Paul rebuked?  What  
          was their response to the sin?  What was Paul’s instruction about dealing with the  
          person involved in sin?  If a Christian is found in blatant sin, what must we do? 
7. Why was Paul rebuking the Corinthians in chapter 6? 
8. What sin affects the body more than any other sin? 
9. What was Paul’s preference for people, to remain single or marry?  Explain your  
          answer. 
10. What does Paul say about human knowledge?  What does 8:6 tell us?  Do we have 
          the freedom to cause a weaker brother to stumble?  (Yes or no.)  Explain your  
          answer. 
11. What does 9:7-14 mean to you? 
12. Memorize 10:13.  What did Paul command in 11:1-2?  What instruction did Paul give  
         about the Lord’s Supper? 
13. What is 1 Corinthians 12 about?  Summarize 12:12-26.  What positions and gifts has  
         the Holy Spirit placed in the body? 
14. What are the rules concerning the gifts of tongues and prophesy? 
15. What is the Gospel?  What order is there in the resurrection?  What will our heavenly  
         bodies be like?  
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NT TEST SEVEN 
 
1.  Chloe                     ____The greatest of all Christian virtues. 
 
2.  Gauis                     ____Is the only correct foundation. 
 
3.  The Cross of          ____Paul sent this person to the Corinthians. 
          Christ 
4.  God’s Wisdom       ____He and His household were the first fruits of Achaia. 
 
5.  Apollos                 ____He decides what spiritual gifts we receive. 
 
6.  Jesus                   ____This is the temple of the Holy Spirit. 
 
7.  Steward               ____Your faith is in vain if this did not happen. 
 
8.  Timothy                 ____The princes of the world did not understand this.  If they  
                                              had, they would not have crucified Christ. 
9.  Saints                    ____Paul had baptized this individual. 
 
10.  Body                   ____This gift should be desired above the others. 
 
11.  Paul                    ____They questioned his authority as an apostle. 
 
12.  Christ                  ____People of his household informed Paul there was division  
                                                        among the Corinthians. 
13.  Holy Spirit            ____This is the last enemy to be destroyed by Christ. 
 
14.  Love                 ____This individual must be found faithful. 
 
15.  Prophecy           ____The  rock  in the wilderness. 
 
16.  Resurrection       ____Paul was afraid of this losing its power. 
 
17.  Death                 ____They will judge the world and angels. 
 
18.  Stephen               ____He was a point of contention for the Corinthians. 
 
19. Write on one of these subjects:  The Gospel; Being a stumbling block to a weaker  

Brother;  How to respond correctly to a brother in sin; Single verses being married;  
the Resurrection.  Use scriptures. 
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NT ASSIGNMENT EIGHT 
 
Read 2 Corinthians 
 
1. What does 2 Corinthians 1:3-7 mean to you?  How did God fulfill all of His promises? 
2. Paul made reference about the man who was separated from the church for  
         fornication.  (See 1 Corinthians 5.)  What were Paul’s instructions regarding him at  
         this time? 
3. What does 2 Corinthians 2:14-16 mean to you? 
4. Who writes the reality of Christ on our hearts so people can see Him in us?  What  
          does 2 Corinthians 3:6-7 mean to you? 
5. Explain the differences between the two covenants. 
6. What were Paul’s practices when it came to ministry?  Whose minds are blinded to 
          the Gospel? 
7. What does 2 Corinthians 4:7-12 mean to you? 
8. What main promise do we find in 2 Corinthians 5 concerning life after death?  
          Memorize 5:7 & 17. 
9. What does 1 Corinthians 6:1-2 tell you?  What instruction did Paul give us in 6:14- 
          18? 
10. What does 2 Corinthians 7:1 mean to you?  What was Paul rejoicing over?  What is  
          the difference between worldly sorrow and godly repentance? 
11. What did Paul say about the churches in Macedonia?  Memorize 8:9. 
12. What did Paul say about real giving?   
13. What does 2 Corinthians 10:3-5 mean to you?  What were some of the people 
          saying about Paul? 
14. What concern did Paul have for the Corinthians?  What do we learn about Paul in 2  
          Corinthians 11? 
15.  What happened to Paul in chapter 12?  Memorize 12:9. 
16.  What does 2 Corinthians 13:5-6 mean to you?  What promise do we find in 2  
          Corinthians if we have one mind?  
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NT TEST EIGHT 
 
1.  Timothy               ____Paul boasted about the Corinthians’ giving to the people of   
                                             this place.                                                 
2.  Prayer                  ____His coming comforted Paul. 
 
3.  God’s Grace          ____Paul declared he had this concerning the Corinthians’  
                                            spiritual well-being. 
4.  Holy Spirit            ____When I am weak who is strong? 
 
5.  Epistle                  ____This along with God was instrumental in the deliverance Paul 
                                             experienced in Asia. 
6.  Moses                   ____God loves this person. 
 
7.  Titus                     ____He had a veil over his face because the glory of God showed  
                                            forth. 
8.  Jerusalem             ____The Corinthians had gifts for the Christians here. 
 
9.  Macedonia            ____This person was linked to Paul and this letter. 
 
10.  Cheerful Giver    ____You can do nothing against this. 
 
11.  Jealous                ____This king kept guards at the city gates to capture Paul. 
 
12.  Areta                    ____Christians serve as this to all men who see and encounter 
                                            us. 
13.  Paul                    ____Paul depended on this and not on earthly wisdom in his 
                                            dealings with people. 
14.  Jesus                 ____He was caught up to the third heaven. 
 
15.  Truth                   ____The Lord seals us with this. 
 
16. Write on one of these subjects.  Consolation; Attitude towards a Repentant  

Backslider; the veil over Moses’ face; a Cheerful Giver or God’s Grace. 
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NT ASSIGNMENT NINE 
 
Read Galatians and Ephesians 
 
1. Why was Paul marveling at the Galatians? 
2. What was happening in Galatians 2:4-5? 
3. What advice did the pillars of the church ask Paul and Barnabas to remember?  How  
         did Paul respond to Peter when he did not eat with the Gentiles? 
4. Can we be saved by obedience to the Law?  What did Paul say about the Law?   
         Memorize Galatians 2:20. 
5. What came first, the law or Abraham?  Who are the real children of Abraham? 
6. What will the law bring to you if you choose to be under it?  Why did God give the  
          Law?  What were we under or slaves to until Jesus came? 
7. What was Paul’s hope for the Galatians in chapter 4? 
8. What does Galatians 4:21-31 mean to you? 
9. What does Galatians 5:1 mean to you?  What are the benefits of being led by the  
          Spirit?  What results does our flesh produce?  If we belong to Christ what will be  
          crucified?  Memorize Galatians 5:22-23. 
10. How should we handle a brother or sister who have been overtaken with a fault? 
          What principle do you find in Galatians 6:7-10?  What does 6:14 mean to you? 
11. What has God chosen us for before the foundation of the world?  What has he  
          predestined us for?  What is God’s will? 
12. What serves as our seal?  What was Paul’s prayer request for the Ephesians?  
          Where was Jesus placed in authority? 
13. What promise do you find in Ephesians 2:6?  What does Ephesians 2:13 mean to 
          you?    Memorize 2:8-10. 
14. What is the mystery of Christ according to Ephesians 3?  What does Ephesians 
          3:15-20 mean to you? 
15. How must Christians walk?  What is there one of according to Ephesians 4?  What  
          positions did Jesus give the church? 
16. What does Ephesians 4:14-16 mean to you?  What does it say about the ungodly?  
          What does the new man look like? 
17. What commands do we find in Ephesians 5?  What should we be drunk with? 
18. What commands do we find in Ephesians 6?  Explain what the armor of God is. 
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NT TEST NINE 
 
1.  The World           ____He had an infirmity of the flesh when he first preached to the  
                                            Galatians. 
2.  Cursed                 ____He went with Paul to Jerusalem. 
 
3.  Jesus Christ         ____A faithful brother whom Paul sent to Ephesus. 
 
4.  Peter                    ____This is always in opposition against the Holy Spirit. 
 
5.  Barnabas              ____This is the responsibility of church leaders when it comes to 
                                            the saints. 
6.  Titus                     ____Can’t receive Him by keeping the law. 
 
7.  Galatians              ____Prince of the power of the air. 
 
8.  Holy Spirit            ____Christ’s salvation will be of no effect if a person is under this. 
 
9.  Paul                       ____Jesus died to rescue us from this. 
 
10.  Law                     ____All goodness, righteousness and truth is considered this. 
 
11.  Flesh                   ____Paul stayed with this person in Jerusalem. 
 
12.  Inheritance          ____He called them foolish. 
 
13.  Satan                   ____This will happen to those who preach another Gospel. 
 
14.  Equip                  ____We are not wrestling against this. 
 
15.  Fruit of Spirit     ____Even though he was a Gentile, they did not require him to be 
                                            circumcised. 
16.  Flesh & Blood    ____We receive this after we believe. 
 
17. Tychicus              ____The Gospel was given to Paul by the revelation of this. 
 
18. Write on one of the following subjects:  the law vs. grace; the works of darkness; the 

Fruit of the Spirit; the Christian’s inheritance; the new man; the armor God has given 
us.    
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NT ASSIGNMENT TEN 
 

Read Philippians, Colossians and 1 & 2 Thessalonians 

 

Philippians: 

1. What was Paul’s prayer request for the Philippians?  Memorize Philippians 1:6. 

2. What were the different reasons for people preaching Christ? 

3. What does Philippians 1:21-23 mean to you? 

4. What was the mind or attitude of Christ? 

5. What does 2:13-16 mean to you? 

6. Who did Paul tell the Philippians to beware of in his letter to them?  Who are the ones  

          that are considered truly circumcised? 

7. What does Philippians 3:7-14 mean to you?  What did Paul say about those who are  

          enemies of the cross?  Memorize Philippians 3:10. 

8. What does Paul say about prayer and peace in Philippians 4?  What things should you  

          think on?  What promise do we have concerning our needs in Philippians 4? 

 

Colossians: 

9. Where did the hope of the Colossians rest?  What were Paul’s prayer requests towards  

    the Colossians? 

10. What did Paul say about Jesus Christ in Colossians 1?  What is the mystery Paul  

    speaks of in Colossians 1? 

11. Where are all of the treasures of wisdom and knowledge hidden?  What does  

    Colossians 2:6-10 mean to you?  Memorize Colossians 2:9. 

12. What serves as shadows of Christ? 

13. What promises do we find in Colossians 3:1-4? 

14. What do we need to put to death?  What do we need to put off?  What does 

          Colossians 3:10 mean to you?  What must we put on? 

15. What were Paul’s instructions to the Colossians in chapter four? 

 

1 Thessalonians: 

16. How did the Gospel come to the Thessalonians? 

17. How did Paul present the Gospel? 

18. What was Paul’s prayer request for the Thessalonians? 

19. What was Paul exhorting the Thessalonians to do?  What did Paul say about Christian  

           brethren who have already died? 

20. What does Paul say about the day of the Lord?  What commands did Paul give us 

concerning the day of the Lord?  What did Paul say about those who labored among 

them?  Memorize 1 Thessalonians 5:9. 

 

2 Thessalonians: 

21. What did Paul say about tribulation in the lives of the Thessalonians?  How will  

    Jesus come when He executes judgment? 

22. Who will be revealed during the end days? 

23. What did Paul ask the Thessalonians to pray about?  What command did Paul give  

          them about work? 
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NT TEST TEN 
 
1.  Thanks                 ____Paul counted his former life as this. 
 
2.  Paul                      ____People will perish because they don’t have a love for this. 
 
3.  Fear/Trembling    ____Fleshly minds produce this. 
 
4.  Timothy               ____Paul wrote this letter in his handwriting to this church. 
 
5.  Epaphroditus       ____The Colossians display this in the spirit. 
 
6.  Dung                   ____He was in prison with Paul. 
 
7.  Heaven                ____God will cause this to happen to people who do not love His  
                                             truth. 
8.  Love                    ____This must be circumcised from you. 
 
9.  Laodicea              ____He was a spiritual son to Paul. 
 
10.  Flesh                  ____He was sent with Tychicus. 
 
11.  Pride                  ____We need to work out our salvation with this attitude. 
 
12.  Fear of the         ____You can quench Him. 
           Lord 
13.  Onesimus          ____This will inspire obedience in slaves. 
 
14.  Aristarchus        ____They were looking for Christ’s return. 
 
15.  Colossians         ____Our conversation or citizenship should be here. 
 
16.  Thessalonians    ____Paul gave this every time he remembered the Philippians. 
 
17.  Persecution        ____The Thessalonians were contending with this. 
 
18.  Holy Spirit         ____Paul was agonizing over this church. 
 
19.  Truth                  ____He was in chains when the letter was written to the 
                                            Philippians. 
20.  Delusion             ____He was very ill and almost died. 
 
21. Write on one of the following texts:  Philippians 2:5-11; 3:7-14; 4:8 & 9; 4:11-13; 

Colossians 3:1-16; 1 Thessalonians 4:13-5:8; 2 Thessalonians 2 
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NT ASSIGNMENT ELEVEN 
 

Read 1 & 2 Timothy, Titus & Philemon 

 
1 Timothy: 
1. What were Timothy’s responsibilities in Ephesus? 
2. What was the law made for?  What does 1 Timothy 1:18-19 mean to you? 
3. What are the responsibilities of an elder?  What kinds of qualifications must a deacon  
          have? 
4. What is the mystery of godliness? 
5. What will happen in the latter days? 
6. How can you nourish your spiritual life?  What must we refuse? 
7. What did Paul tell Timothy in 1 Timothy 4 about his age?  What did Paul say about 
         doctrine in chapter 4? 
8. How should we treat an elder, older women, widows and brothers and sisters in  
         Christ? 
9. What did Paul say about false teachers?  What were Paul’s instructions to Timothy in 
          1 Timothy 6?  What instructions did Paul give to the rich? 
 
2 Timothy 
10. What did Paul say about the influence that Timothy’s mother and grandmother had  
          on him?  What did Paul say about Jesus Christ in chapter 1?  Memorize 1:12 
11. What were Paul’s instructions to Timothy in 2 Timothy 2?  What did Paul say about  
          Jesus in chapter 2? 
12. What does 2 Timothy 2:11-13 mean to you?  What error was being preached?  What 
          are the responsibilities of a servant of the Lord?  Memorize 2:15. 
13. What will the last days be like?  Memorize 3:12 & 16. 
14. What does 2 Timothy 4:2-6 and 4:6-8 mean to you? 
 
Titus 
15. What does Titus tell us about God’s character in light of truth? 
16. What does Titus say about elders?  What problem were they confronting in Crete? 
17. What does Titus 1:15-16 mean to you? 
18. What instructions did Paul give the older men, older women, younger men, younger  
          women and servants? 
19. What instruction did Paul give in Titus 3?  What did they to avoid?  What was the  
          instruction concerning heretics?  Memorize 3:5. 
 
Philemon 
20.  What kind of man was Philemon? 
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NT TEST ELEVEN 
 
1.  Love/Charity           ____The love of this is the root of all evil. 
 
2.  Alexander              ____Paul left this person at Crete. 
 
3.  Luke                      ____Profits us little. 
        
4. Government         ____This doctor was with Paul. 

Leaders 
5.  Elder/Bishop         ____You must respond to youthful lusts in this fashion. 
 
6.  Deacon                 ____One of the people that turned away from Paul. 
 
7.  Bodily Exercise     ____We must not neglect this. 
 
8.  Gift                       ____Timothy was told to endure hardness in this manner. 
 
9.  Infidel                   ____These people had a reputation of being liars and lazy. 
 
10.  Money               ____If a person desires this position, he desires an honorable  
                                            position. 
11.  Erastus               ____He withstood Moses. 
 
12.  Phgelus              ____This is the end of the commandment. 
 
13.  Onesiphorus       ____He had forsaken Paul because he loved the world. 
 
14.  Soldier                 ____We need to pray for these people to insure we are able to  
                                            live in peace. 
15.  Flee                    ____He was a slave of Philemon that Paul interceded for. 
 
16.  Jambres              ____If a Christian will not care for their own if they have means 
                                            is considered this. 
17.  Demas              ____One of the men Paul turned over to Satan so that he may  
                                             learn to not blaspheme God. 
18.  Titus                    ____His household encouraged Paul while he was in bonds. 
  
19.  Cretians              ____They will purchase a good degree (reputation) and display  
                                             boldness in the faith. 
20.  Onesimus          ____He abode at Corinth. 
 
21. Choose one of the chapters in your reading and expound on it, and explain why it is   
       important to you. 
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NT ASSIGNMENT TWELVE 
 
Read Hebrews & James 
 
Hebrews: 
1. What does Hebrews 1 say about Jesus? 
2. What does Hebrews 2:3-4 mean to you?  Memorize Hebrews 2:3. 
3. What does it say about Jesus in Hebrews 2? 
4. What does it say about the building of the house? 
5. What does Hebrews 3:12-19 mean to you? 
6. How does one enter into rest?  What does Hebrews 4:14-16 mean to you?  
          Memorize Hebrews 4:12. 
7. What requirements did the High Priest have to fill? 
8. What are the principles of the doctrine of Christ?  What does Hebrews 6:5-8 mean to 
          you?  What does 6:18-20 mean to you? 
9. Who is Melchizedek?  How did Jesus become a priest like Melchizedek?  What does  
          7:20-28 mean to you? 
10. What does Hebrews 8 say about the new covenant? 
11. What did the high priest do once a year? 
12. What does Hebrews 9:11-17 mean to you?  Memorize 9:22 & 27. 
13. What does Hebrews 10:1-14, 26-31 mean to you? 
14. What is faith?  What did people accomplish by faith? 
15. Explain what Hebrews 12:2-4 means to you?  Why does God discipline us?  What  
         does 12:14-17 mean to you?  How must we serve God?  Memorize 12:2. 
16. What does Hebrews say about our responsibilities to those in chains, the marriage 
         bed and our conversation?  Memorize 13:8. 
17. What can we learn about our altar? 
 
James: 
18. What group of people was the letter of James addressed to?  Memorize 1:2-4. 
19. What do we need to ask for if we lack it?  Why are prayers not answered?  What will  

   happen to the rich man?  Does God tempt man?  How does temptation come?  
   What is pure and undefiled religion? 

20. What was James’ main complaint in the second chapter? 
21. What does James say about breaking one of the laws? 
22. Summarize what James said about faith in chapter 2. 
23. What does James 3 say about the tongue?  What is true wisdom and where does it   
         come from? 
24. Where do wars and fighting come from?  What does James 4:6-10 mean to you?   
          What does 4:13-17 mean to you?  Memorize 4:4. 
25. What does James say about the rich and their rewards?  Who was mentioned as an  
          example of patience and endurance?  Should you make an oath?  Explain your  
          answer. 
26. What does it say about prayer?  What does 5:19-20 mean to you? 
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NT TEST TWELVE 
 
1.  Jesus Christ                  ____The elders retained a good report because of this. 
 
2.  Angels                          ____They believe there is one God and still tremble. 
 
3.  Signs & Wonders         ____This belongs to those of full age. 
 
4.  Devil                            ____We are encompassed about with this concerning  
                                                        faith. 
5.  Moses                           ____Some people have actually entertained these  
                                                        unawares. 
6.  Melchizedek                ____The offerings of old could not make this perfect. 
 
7.  Strong Meat                 ____By faith he commanded his bones to be carried to the  
                                                        Promised Land. 
8.  Priests                          ____He had the power of death. 
 
9.  Conscience                  ____The Lord does this to those He loves. 
 
10.  New Covenant          ____God confirmed the message with these. 
 
11.  Faith                          ____He was looking for a city made by the hands of God. 
 
12.  Abraham                   ____Served as an example and shadow of heavenly  
                                                        things. 
13.  Joseph                       ____He had been released from jail when Hebrews was 
                                                        written. 
14.  Witnesses                 ____God has spoken through this individual in the latter  
                                                        days. 
15.  Chastens                   ____Jesus is this concerning the new covenant. 
 
16.  Mediator                   ____Abraham paid tithes to this priest. 
 
17.  Timothy                      ____I will put my law into their hearts and write them on 
                                                        their minds. 
18.  Demons                   ____This can set hell on fire. 
 
19.  Tongue                   ____Ministered to them that are heirs of salvation. 
 

                    ____Considered a faithful servant. 
 
21. Write on one of the following subjects based on Hebrews and James:  Jesus Christ 

as Priest; the Shedding of Blood; Faith; Chastisement; Undefiled Religion; the 
Tongue; True Wisdom. 
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NT ASSIGNMENT THIRTEEN 
 
Read 1 & 2 Peter; 1, 2 & 3 John; Jude 
 
1 Peter 
1. What does 1 Peter 1:3-9 mean to you?  Memorize 1 Peter 1:7. 
2. What must we be?  How must we pass the time of our sojourning? 
3. What do we need to lay aside?  Who is the cornerstone? 
4. What must we abstain from?  What is God’s will? 
5. What does 1 Peter 2:18-25 mean to you? 
6. What does Peter say about a woman’s real beauty?  What is a husband’s  
          responsibility to his wife?  What will be hindered if the husband does not treat his 
          wife in a proper way? 
7. What are our responsibilities according to 1 Peter 3? 
8. How are you to explain the hope within you? 
9. What does 1 Peter 4:1-4 mean to you?  Where must judgment begin? 
10. What were Peter’s instructions to the elders?  What did he tell the younger men?  

What did he say about the devil and how we should respond to him?  Memorize 1 
Peter 5:7. 

 
2 Peter 
11. What qualities must make up your Christian character? 
12. What did Jesus show the Apostle Peter?  What was Peter’s decision concerning this  
         insight? 
13. What did Peter say about the Word of God?  Memorize 2 Peter 1:20-21. 
14. What did Peter say about false teachers?  Who/what did God not spare when they   
         sinned?  Who did God rescue? 
15. What does 2 Peter 2:19-22 mean to you? 
16. How should we respond in the light of the coming judgment on the world?   
         Memorize 2 Peter 3:9. 
 
1, 2, 3 John & Jude 
17. What did John say about Jesus in 1 John?  If you say you have no sin, what is  
          missing?  If you claim you have not sinned, what are you doing?  Memorize 1 
          John 1:9. 
18. Why was John writing the letter?  What do we need to realize if we do sin?  How do  
          we know we know God?  What does 1 John 2:6 mean to you? 
19. What did John say about the world? 
20. What promises do we find in 1 John 3:1-2?  What does 1 John 3:6-10 mean to you? 
21. What message have we heard from the beginning?  How do we know we have  
           passed from death to life?  How are we to love? 
22. How do you test spirits?  How was God’s love manifested towards us? 
23. How does one overcome the world?  What are the three witnesses?  What gives us 
           confidence in our prayers? 
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24. Who is 2 John written to?  What did he commend this person for?  What did John  
          Urge this person to do?  What did he tell this person to beware of?  What does 2  
          John 10 mean to you?  
25. Who was the third letter of John written to?  What did he commend this person for? 
          Who had a good report about them? 
26. Who was Jude?  What does Jude 3 mean to you?  What were the circumstances  
          surrounding Jude’s letter?  What did he put in remembrance to them? 
27. What was Enoch’s prophecy?  What does Jude 20-22 mean to you?  Who will keep  
          you from falling? 
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NT TEST THIRTEEN 
 
1.  The Father         ____He was an elder. 
 
2.  Holy Spirit         ____Jesus destroyed his works. 
 
3.  The Prophets       ____It endures forever. 
 
4.  The Angels          ____Peter made reference to this incident in his letter. 
 
5.  The Word            ____The Shepherd/Bishop of our souls. 
 
6.  Fleshly Lusts      ____Perfect love does not have this. 
 
7.  Jesus Christ        ____He has elected you. 
 
8.  Love                   ____This individual loved to have preeminence among the 
                                             brethren. 
9.  Peter                   ____He was considered a faithful brother. 
 
10.  Silas                 ____They searched for salvation diligently. 
 
11. Mount Trans-   ____He loved the wages of unrighteousness. 

figuration 
12.  Balaam             ____These war against our soul. 
 
13.  Paul                  ____This individual claims Jesus is not the Christ. 
 
14.  Liar                   ____He has sanctified you. 
 
15.  The Devil           ____Michael the archangel contended with the devil over the body 
                                             of this individual. 
 
16.  The World         ____They twisted his letters around. 
 
17.  Fear                  ____He prophesied about Jesus’ coming to judge. 
 
18.  Diotrephes       ____Desires to look into the Gospel. 
 
19.  Moses              ____It will hate you. 
 
20.  Enoch              ____This covers a multitude of sins. 
 
21. Choose one of the chapters out of what you read, and explain why it stood out in 

your mind and the spiritual significance it holds.  
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NT ASSIGNMENT FOUTEEN 
 
Read Revelation 
 
1. What will happen if a person reads Revelation? 
2. How did John describe Jesus in chapter one?  Write the different names of Jesus  
          found in chapter one. 
3. Explain what Jesus had against each church and the promise they would receive if  
          they overcame. 
4. What was happening around the throne of Jesus? 
5. Who was worthy to open the book and loose the seals? 
6. Explain what kind of judgment each seal represents. 
7. What did the one angel coming from the east cry to the four angels?  What tribe of 
          Israel is missing out of the 144,000 marked for God?  Who were those clothed in  
          white robes?  What promises were given to them? 
8. What types of judgments did the seven trumpets represent?  What was the angel 
          saying in heaven before the last three trumpets were blown? 
9. What was John told to seal up?  What did John have to do with the scroll? 
10. What can we learn about the two witnesses?  What kind of damage will the  
          earthquake cause and what will happen afterwards? 
11. What was the pregnant woman?  Who was the baby boy symbolic of?  Who is the  
          red dragon?  Memorize Revelation 12:11. 
12. What was on the heads of the crowns of the beast?  What was this beast allowed to  
          do for 42 months? 
13. What was the second beast like? 
14. What happened in chapter 14?  What were the qualifications of the 144,000? 
15. What were the three messages of the three angels in chapter 14? 
16. What was the Son of Man holding?  What did the sickle represent? 
17.  No man could enter the temple in chapter 15 until what was completed?  What are 
           the seven plagues? 
18. What came out of the mouth of the dragon?  What major battle was about to occur in 
           chapter 16? 
19. What was going to happen to the great harlot?  What were the instructions 
           concerning Babylon?  How will the rulers and merchants respond to the 
           destruction of Babylon?  How will heaven respond to her destruction? 
20. What event takes place in Revelation 19?  What will the bride be wearing?  What  
           was John told to write concerning this event? 
21. What did John see concerning Jesus in chapter 19? 
22. What happened to the souls that were beheaded for the sake of Christ?  What is the 
           second death? 
23. What happened after Jesus’ 1,000 year reign? 
24. What is the Great White Throne Judgment? 
25. What did John see in Revelation 21?  What will God remove from us?  Who will not  
          make it into this new place?  Who will be allowed to enter the city of God? 
26. What grew on each side of the river flowing from the throne of God?  What does  
          Revelation 21:14 mean to you?  What did the Spirit and bride say?   
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NT TEST FOURTEEN 
 
1.  John                 ____In her was found the blood of the prophets and saints. 
 
2.  Jesus                ____The angel with the fifth trumpet was given this to the  
                                             bottomless pit. 
3.  Believers         ____Represented famine. 
 
4.  Nicolaitans      ____He was thrown into the bottomless pit. 
 
5.  Smyrna            ____No one could learn this except 144,000. 
 
6.  Antipas            ____This was the name of a star that will kill many people. 
 
7.  Philadelphia     ____He was martyred. 
 
8.  Black Horse     ____Filled with the wrath of God. 
 
9.  Pale Horse       ____These would be given power for 1260 days. 
 
10. Wormwood   ____Ephesus hated the deeds of this group. 
 
11.  Key               ____Represents death and hell. 
 
12.  Two              ____He is a faithful witness. 
        Witnesses 
13.  Michael &    ____The great harlot was drunk on the blood of these. 
        Angels 
14.  Song             ____Cast the dragon out of heaven. 
 
15.  Sickle           ____Name means “brotherly love.” 
 
16.  Bowls           ____This represents judgment or separation. 
 
17.  Saints           ____He bare record of the Word of God. 
 
18.  Babylon       ____Thrown alive into the lake of fire. 
 
19.  Beast            ____Will be cast into prison and tried for 10 days. 
 
20.  Satan            ____Jesus has made these kings and priests. 
 
21.  What does the city of God look like? 
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NT FINAL TEST 
 
1.  Matthew                ____Identified Satan as a roaring lion. 
 
2.  Mark                      ____This book talked about being justified by faith. 
 
3.  Luke                      ____This book tells us to mortify the fleshly works and put on the  
                                             new man. 
4.  John                       ____This book talks about regeneration of the Holy Spirit. 
 
5.  Acts                       ____Talked about the difference between the law and liberty. 
 
6.  Romans                 ____Talked about the tongue in detail. 
 
7.  1 Corinthians         ____Exhorts us to love the truth or God will send a delusion. 
 
8.  Galatians               ____This book has the most parables. 
 
9.  Ephesians            ____Paul’s declaration “For me to live is Christ and to die is gain”  
                                             is found in this book. 
10.  Philippians           ____Godliness with contentment is great gain according to this 
                                             book. 
11.  Colossians         ____Talked about judgment by reminding us of the angels that 
                                             lost  their first estate. 
12.  2 Thessalonians  ____The wise men came to worship the King in this book. 
 
13.  1 Timothy           ____Gives insight into the new Jerusalem. 
 
14.  Titus                    ____Exhorts us to remember a little leaven, leavens the whole  
                                             lump. 
15.  Philemon            ____Written on behalf of a run-away slave. 
 
16.  Hebrews              ____This Gospel did not have the temptation of Christ in it. 
 
17.  James                  ____Talks about the believer’s inheritance. 
 
18.  1 Peter                ____Talks about the priesthood. 
 
19.  1 John                 ____Portrays Christ as a servant, a burden bearer. 
 
20.  Jude                    ____Instructs people to test the spirits. 
 
21.  Revelation          ____Talked about the many acts of the Holy Spirit. 
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Matching the men of the New Testament 
 
1.  Matthew              ____Born in Alexander and was an eloquent man and mighty in 
                                            scriptures. 
2.  Mark                    ____He was Paul’s first co-laborer. 
 
3.  Luke                    ____He was caught up by the Spirit of the Lord. 
 
4.  John                     ____He was a half-brother of Jesus. 
 
5.  Peter                    ____He was a chosen vessel of God. 
 
6.  James                  ____He was full of faith and power. 
 
7.  Barnabas             ____His mother was Jewish and his father, a Gentile. 
 
8.  Nathaniel               ____A doctor and companion of Paul. 
 
9.  Gamaliel                ____Doctor of the law and teacher of Paul. 
 
10.  Stephen              ____He was with Paul on his second missionary journey. 
 
11.  Philip                   ____He was a tax collector. 
 
12.  Paul                     ____He wrote at least 13 valuable letters. 
 
13.  Cornelius            ____Known as Simon Barjona. 
 
14.  Antioch               ____A run-away slave that became a Christian. 
 
15.  Timothy              ____The believers were first called Christians here. 
 
16.  Apollos               ____He was exiled to Patmos. 
 
17.  Silas                    ____He was a Gentile who was a devout man of God. 
 
18.  Onesimus            ____He was a nephew of Barnabas. 
 
                                   ____He was also known as Bartholomew. 
 
                                   ____Peter referred to him as a son.  
 


